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Aid. Hill moved in amendment that the 
elections take place on "New Year’s day. but 
it was objected that this meant nominations 
on Christmas day and the amendment was 
accordingly defeated.

In council Aid. Leslie moved for the re
insertion of clause 8, which was lost by 15 to 
14. Aid. Hallam moved that clause 2 be re
inserted and this met with the same fate. 
Aid. Hill was more fortunate, securing the 
endorsation of council to the New Year’s day 
election idea, with nomination day two weeks 
beforehand. Aid. Leslie got in an amend
ment limiting exemptions on dwelling houses 
to the amount of $800, which was adopted.

The council reaffirmed its belief that the

BONES AND BANJO PLAYERTHE COUNTY KASTER SAT ONnot seemly, to my mind, and has gone far 
enough.", , . ,

The motion carried.
TXJS DOCTORS TO THE RESCUE.

I LAMB AND THE FBI A NOBLE GRANT IF CABBIEDsegLiasararssttBBB
commend it and he could not believe that 
the intention of the mover was to enter upon 
such a movement as this preamble would 
signify. He thought the House had been too 
far led away by H and it might be as well 
if we would persuade ourselves that, 
aa argued on a previous occash 
preamble was not of very great significance.

He could not see why In the world we 
should not grant the wish of the petition 
from the Northwest Assembly. He was not 
blind, however,to the feelings which had been 
aroused in this House, and he was therefore 
disposed to favor the proposition to refer the 
matter to the Northwest Assembly. The 
Premier’s suggestion would, he believed, be 
the wisest policy to adopt.

Mr. Sproule favored the 
refer the matter 
and he taunted 
between the tone 
sion and that he 
House on the 
Scott

WH. O’BRIEN RAILS AT IBB 
«ULSTER MIS STEELS."

AID. BELL ATTEMPTS TO CALL 
DOWS SEPARATE SCHOOL TAXES.

BABE PART IS THE DUAL LAS. 
• MSI REBATE. '

TBM ASSEMBLY ASKED TO TOTE 
9100,000 TO REB UILD ’ VARSITY, A Pathological Laboratory to Be Estab

lished-Putting Up the Money.
There was an informal meeting of a portion 

of the medical teaching staff of the University 
of Toronto at the residence of Dr. Adam 
Wright last night when these members were 
present: Doctors W. T. Adkins (the dean), 
MoFarlane, Reeve, < Ferguson, Graham, 
Wright, Burnham, John Cavan, Wilberforce 
Aildns, Peters, Fere, A vison, Pnmroee, Old- 
right, kcPhedran, McDonogb, W. P. Cavan, 
Cameron. 1 , _

It was moved by Drs. Cameron and Reeve 
and carried:

That whereas in vie* of the late disastrous 
conflagration It has become necessaiy to restore 
the university buildings, and as an enlargement of 
the basis of the scienttito department is desirable, 
it is deemed proper torarteavor to raise a special 
fund to make provision ftrr a pathological labora
tory and instruction in Pathology .such fondtobe 
expended by the senate In such a way as may 
seem best calculated ti further the interests of 
that subject.

A committee comp*
Oldwrigbt, W. T. Audi 
John Cavan, Wilberft 
and Fere was named to 
of the resolution. . ...

A subscription list was opened, with these 
results:
Dr. W. T. Aildns... «MO Dr. L. McFarlane.. $100
Dr. R. A. Reeve...... 160 , Dr. A. H. Wright.. 100
Dr. J. E. Graham.. 160 Dr. O. A.Peters.... 60 
Dr. John Ferguson 160 ! Dr- John Caven ... 60
Dr. J. H. Cameron. 160 I Dr.Wilberforce Alk- 
Dr. W. Oldright... 100 ins......................

UR v- The Debate on the Address in the 
perlai House of Commons—The Govern
ment Will Ask Parliament to Adopt 
the Parnell Commission Report and 
Thank the Judges.

But Is Left in a Beautiful Minority Among 
the Aldermen—Some of the Other 
Interesting Features of the Alder- 
manic Session—Will There Be Voting

The Leader of the Opposition Supports InBE Premier Mowat Announces * Message 
from the Lieu tenont-Goveru or — The 
Boneo Beeelvea It With Applause— 
There le Evejy Reason to Believe that 
It Will Go Through.

Hon. Oliver Mowat yesterday presented to 
the Assembly m recommendation from the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province that 
a sum not exceeding one hundred and sixty 
thousand dollars ($160,000) be set apart from 
and ont of the surplus moneys forming part 
of the consolidated revenue fund of Ontario 
to aid in the construction of so much of 
Toronto University as has been injured or 

The King of the Gatineau. destroyed by fire, the said sum to be in
Alonso Wright, the uncrowned king, here addition to all other sum or sums which may 

rose, beaming with good nature, and cod- received or recovered by or on behalf of 
tributed an amiable and scholarly address the university under any policies of insurance

sswar sEsssr ^ple% ^Zenrtlo“ordamage">yflretothe
ÏÏcCartby?6 courte & “d The member, of the A^bly received the

his fellow Imperial Federationiste should communication with applause, t 
substitute aÜd hl^toL^ow SIB DASIEL OS THE SITUATIOS.

privileges of that province. He noted’ with » V”F Liberal One.
regret the fanaticism Mr. McCarthy and bis a World reporter had a coversation with
friends had aroused in Ontario, and to the profesedr'Danlel Wilson at his residence last

night wlthreftrenoeto^thegrant cif^$160,008 
hie humble way, he asked them to reconsider recommended to the Ontario Assembly by 
their course. the Lieuten&t-Govemor.

Two New Brunswickers, French and Eng- j “The proposed grant is a liberal one, to It 
lish respectively, came next, both clever men not«n «.w the reoorter.
vahta^m^utions^th^deto^ It? “» * repUed Profes 
Lamfry was the first, speaking in English', think if they give us the sum of $160,000 we 
He argued at length to ehowtbat It was the will he able to proceed with the work of re
business of this Parliament to deal with this construction without delay. The walls of 
matter and not leave it to create disesMton ^ oou,™ buildings are practically intact 
by bifag milJa gn issue in the North- _ ® ,, .. .a at.weet lut be thought the present They three tinms the toicknem efftto 
was an Inopportune time to dis- walls of the Rosstn House which was burned 
cues it here, and though he would some year, ago.
like to give a straight vote against the bill ,.Qf course this grant will not cover the 
he would support a suitable amendment if books In the library nor the furnishings. We 
one were offered. have lost $150,000 worth of books at the least

computation. ”
“The grant of $160,000 added to the 

$160,000 insurance will make a total of $890,- 
000,” said the reporter, “that sum will cover 
the total cost of reconstruction and all details, 
will it not?” , , , „

“From the report of CoL Gzowskl and Mr. 
Dick," replied Sir Daniel, “that amount 
should enable us to reinstate the building and 
to reorganize the interior so that it will 
even better than before.”

“The lamps,” the professor continued, 
“which were the origieof the fire were not to 
have been used for thS purpose of lighting. 
They were for microscopic use, each micro- 

requiring a separate lamp. The rooms 
lighted by gas. 
ill the fact that

the Main the Beausoleil Amendment—
" Sir John Favors Bavin’s Proposition to 

Relegate the Question to the North-31|
on New Year’s Day.

There were present at last night’s meeting 
of the council the Mayor, Aid. Carlyle (St. 
Thos.), Maughan, Carlyle (St. And.), E. A. 
Macdonald, McDougall, Frankland, Yokes, 
Moses, Booth, Dodds, Shaw, Bell, Swait, 
Small, McMtUlan, Saunders, Lennox, G. S. 
Macdonald, Denison, Lucas, Score, Bailey, J.
E. Verrai,Brandon,Hewitt,Gillespie,Lindsey, 
J. K. Leslie, Gowanlock, Peter Macdonald, 
Graham, Hill, Ritchie, Allen, Hallam. The 
Mayor informed the council that he held in 
his hand letters of regret for inability to be 
present from illness from Aid. Irwin, Gibbs 
and Boustead.

A long discussion took place over the report 
of the special committee on the abattoirs 
recommending that a deputation inspect 
the Montreal abattoirs, 

thrown out on

west Assembly,
London, Feb. 17.—In the House of Com

mons to-day Mr. Parnell asked for infor
mation as to the Government’s intent!* 
regarding the report of the Parnell Com
mission.

Hon. W. H. Smith, the Government leader, 
said the Government Intended to ask the 
House to adopt the report and to thank the 
commission for its just and Impartial con
duct Mr. Smith’s answer was greeted with ^ 
cheers, counter cheers and laughter. He 
also said the Government would ask the 
House to enter the report on its journals. 
[Cries of “Oh, oh!"] He farther said be 
hoped, subject to the progress of business is 
the House, to make a motion on Monday 
next to carry out the Government’s in
tentions.

In the House of Commons to-day the débats 
on the address In reply to the Speech from 
the Throne was resumed. William O’Brien 
declared that the Nationalists had grown 
stronger under coercion. During Balfour1! 
term of office as Chief Secretary tor Ire
land £120,000 had been subscribed by the 
people to carry out the objects of the League. 
The boycott still prevailed everywhere and the 
Nationalists had triumphed even In the dis
tricts in which the “ Ulster Minstrels,” with 
T. W. Russell as bones and Major Saunderson 
as banjo player, were accustomed to perform.

T. W. Russell attacked the Pamellitea, 
saving they now bespattered praise on 
Gtadetonit.-s whom before they had covered 
with the worst epithets. Thus Earl Spencer 
was charged with murder and every effort 
made to blacken his character.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—This was another field 
day for the McCarthy MIL Mr. Laurier re
sumed the discussion on the second reading

in his
moat eloquent and poetical mood and waa 
listened to with eager attention. He de
clared that Mr. McCarthy was waging war 
against the French race and had Insulted 
them throughout by the use of language he 
would not dare to use in the House. Thus at 
Stayner * July 12 he had elegantly de

city should pay a portion of the Sherboume- 
street cost of construction by 28 to 1, the 
latter being Aid. Ritchie.

The council adjourned at midnight.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Mantles <3?

immediately after routine. He proposition toS.'MMiSSSSSIAN
“Faust Up To Date” Scores a Big Success 

at the Grand- “The Water Queen” 
and “Bandit King.”COATS

OBES

i

Miss Florence St. John
............ E. J. Lonnen
......... Charles Danby
................. E. Vacotti
........... E. H. Haslem
...Miss Elsie Everett 
.Miss Addle Conyers 
....Miss Katie Barry

Marguerite......
Mepbistopheles.
Valentine...........
Old Faust..........
Lord Chancellor.
Schekcer...........
Faust.................
Siebel................

; F1

scribed them as a “bastard nationality.” vfr33^'4 4 id of Drs. Albright, 
s, Graham, Ferguson, 
roe Aikins, Primrose 
carry out the terms

Mr. McCarthy’s ultimate object was the 
benefit of the Conservative party, far al
though not an obedient soldier he was carry
ing * a guerilla warfare on its behalf, af
fecting the part of a free lance. He taunted 
Mr. McCarthy and his fellow-conserva
tives with having gone back pn the French 
because they were no longer .in a body sup
porters of the Tory party. Mr. McCarthy 
would now have them feel the yoke of 
oppression by the English majority and 
secure for 
Ontario.

Mr. Laurier advocated a policy that would 
foster the common feeling of patriotism 

' existing in the hearts of all in this hetero
geneous nation. This country was British 
and destined to remain so, and he did not 

v sympathize with the feeling expressed by a 
few of his fellow-countrymen in favor of 
founding a French nation on the hanks of the 
Bt Lawrence.

Furs lower
ise.

“Undoubtedly the best show that has ever 
appeared at the Grand” was the unanimous 
verdict of the audience that filled Manager 
Sheppard’s theatre in every part last 
night The honors were pretty evenly 
divided between Miss St John and Mr. Lon
nen until the 'atter sang his famous songs, 
“ Enniscorthy ” and “ Kifialoe," which caught 
the house to such an extent that several en
cores were demanded.

Sims and Pettit are the burlesque» of 
“ Faust.” These gentlemen are so Identified 
with melodrama that one is surprised to see 
them figuring as the authore of burlesque, 
but they are none the less successful on 
that account The piece, of course, follows 
the story of the original Faust so far 
as i ; consistent with the lines of burlesque, 
but a great many absurd drolleries, quaint 
conceits and ludicrous puns are introduced, 
and the whole thing is made the vehicle by 
which a great many songs, dances, and 
various funniments are introduced to the 
audience.

But two more performances of Faust will 
be given, to-night and to-morrow night.

The Water Queen at the Academy.
Bolossy Kiralfy’s name is synonymous 

with successful spectacular productions, and 
“The Water Queen,” presented at the 
Academy of Music last night, was no excep
tion to the rule. The scenery, stage set
tings and costumes were gorgeous. The 
piece abounds with catchy music and clever 
specialities. In the second and third acts hi 
introduced M’lle Paris, a real clever premier 
danseuse; the Pialnas, clever gymnast*, 'mtb 
many new features and Arnold Kiralfy, the- 
grotesque dancer. The ballet though not 
large is above the average and received 
rounds of applause for the Amazonian march.

The production will run all week, with 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
••Tiie Bandit King” at Jacobs A Sparrows.

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Theatre continues to 
present popular plays at popular prices. This 
week Manager Franks has a strong attrac
tion in Mr. James H. Wallick, with his two 
famous chargera and special scenery. “The 
Bandit King, although of a highly sensational 
title, is nevertheless an attractive and pleasing 
production, free from the usual overdose of 
blood and thunder so common with this 
class of the drama. Mr. Wallick and his 
company were repeatedly applauded during 
the evening. Thursday night the bill win 
be changed to “Sam Houston," in which 
Mr. Wallick baa made a name. There will 
be the usual matinees during the week.

&C0 The report 
a close vote,was

much to the disgust of Aid. Frankland. 
On motion of Aid. J. E. Verrai the Commit
tee on Works will bring in a bylaw establish
ing Chamberlain-avenue. Aid. Yokes got 
the council to request the Free Library 

Book Fund Board to consider and report as to the ad-
, The World
In aid of the proposed: book fund for the re At this pSnt Aid. Moses wanted to get 
placing of the University Library : G. Mercer mother abattoir motion through but was de- 
Adam’s family ($1 each) $5, Maggie Me- feated, as also Aid. Lennox, who had a 
Eachren $1. H. H. Dixon Sc Son $5, the special committee already named to take up 
household oi Sandertdn Pearcy ($1 each) $5. the level crossing scheme. Aid. Shaw took 
Mrs. or Miss McEactipn in her note to The Up the motion where Aid. Lennox dropped 
World says: “1 am, glad of Mr. Mercer it and got it through. The committee is Aid. 
Adam’s suggestion, as! it will enable some of Denison, Bell, Peter Macdonald, Shaw, 
us to have a brick in it” _ . Small, Lennox.

It has been suggested that the Wgh school Banging at the Separate Schools. 
ZS KSte JBthM Aid. Bell renewed his attack on the separate 
If it were properly brought to their notice. schools, when speaking to this clause of the 

Denies He Was Intoxicated. Executive Committee’s report:
n-___ zinnAwin assistant to Professor Your committee have again considered the ap- George Goodwin, •■unani to rroiewo o( the ge^te School Board for the

Ellis in the School df Science, called on The payment of school rates assessed to certain par
World last evening add indignantly repudi- ties known to be supporters of separate schools w oria last evening Olat iiiuusooo j r but omitted to be distinguished as such by the
ated the assertion of adity paper-toton the XÏSÏÏSm on the assument rolls for 186» 
occasion of the calamitous fire he was under The communication received from Rev. J. J. 
the influence of liquor and that this led to McCann, treasurer, sets forth clearly the reasons 
the accident. His yerelon of the affair is as on which the application Is based and the A*eea- 
fnllnwa- “At OU o’clock on Friday night I ment Commissioner having carefully revised and oil hunt* on a shallow certified to the list of omissions, vour commit,was carrying coal ou lamps on a snau tee (eel that lt wouid be an injustice to the rate-
tray from Mr Pride e room at tha west ena interested to divert their taxes to opposi
te the east end stairs. We got to the too of tQ tfteIr wIshee It to therefore again recom- 
the west end stairs when the lamps fell on mended that the City Treasurer be authorized to 
top of me. There were about SO lamps pay over the rates on the additional assessment, 
and they at once set fire to the The county Master held that lt would 
stairs. My hands were burnt, me ^ aQ jnjU3t;ce to pay over the rates as
reason the stairs- caught ,flr® 90 recommended. When he was assessed as a
was that the coti-oiT had been drop- gyrate school supporter several years ago 
ping on the stairs and tlMflantos U^«l it up he went to the City Treasurer and asked to 
and spread along its track. The stairs were liaV(J the amount refunded to the Public 
soaked with oit I ran down stairs and told gobool Board and was told it was too late, 
the engineer and we get the hose ana piayea ge ^ not take the stand he did on account 
on the fire for two Bfurs. There was very bigotry but simply to see justice done, 
little water pressure arid we could not throw -pbe Mayor, in an elaborate speech, refuted 
the stream more than * few yards. tbe argumente of Aid. Bell, but the latter,

Loss. nothing daunted, returned to the charge, re-
[Froin Tbs Montreal Gazette.] peating his views already stated. His princi-

The burning of Toronto University Is more pal contention was that there was no actualthan a loathe cÇeventotheprovmre ^J^re^/V^ SSSi Z?

In some ways it was the foremost educational porterg
institution of Canada,; The roll of its gradu- Aid. Lindsey held that though perhaps in 

greatest names in a wal sense the city strictly had not the 
buildings ri_bt to pay the money over, but the council 

of their clear] ou„bt to go behind this and look at the justice 
of the claim. He believed that the clause 
should stand.- - *- ,. —.xv,

The Mayor repealed that clause My 
called for what the councils of the last seven 
years had done. _ . „

Aid. Leslie, Gillespie, Shaw, E. A. Mac
donald, G. S. Macdonald and Frankland 
expressed themselves in favor of the clause. 
It carried by an overwhelming majority in 
Committee of the Whole.

The committee recommended that the pro
posed City Art Schools be located as follows:

No. 1—St. Alban's Ward School to be removed 
to the vicinity of Queen and Dundas-streets.

No 2—Niagar'a-street School to be removed to 
the vicinity of Yonge and Bloor-street.

No. 8—Central School, no change, Yonge and 
Queen-streets. , . .Xo. 4_proposed new school to be opened to 
vicinity of Queen and Parliament-streets.

Aid. G. S. Macdonald moved in amendment 
that the location of school No. 4 be changed 
to the neighborhood of Broad view-avenue 
and Queen-street.

Aid. Swait wanted to know what rig 
Aid. Macdonald to remove St. T 
Ward school a mile across the Don.

Aid. Gillespie in amendment to the amend
ment moved that the clause be referred back, 
which prevailed.

Getting into Interesting Subjects.
The ever recurring Park-road matter oc

cupied the time of the committee of the 
whole for half an hour, resulting in the re
port being sustained. The Sherboume-street 
bridge clause in the Executive’s report strik
ing out the recommendation that the city 
contribute $80,000 to its cost was eliminated 
and the Board of Works sustained.

Board of Works recommended the pay
ment on account to the Warren-Scharffe 
Asphalt Company $31,000 re Sherboume- 

Ald. Carlyle maintained that it 
should be referred back to get another report 
from the City Engineer. Aid. Shaw de
fended the clause and the council endorsed

!-St
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îtthe natural laws 
f digestion and nu- 
cation of the fla*

and Wilson, “and I

'SSL#Mr
with a 

save us many heavy 
iicious use of such 
non may be gradu- 
gh to resist every 
Is of subtle maladies

Pity Disdained.
He objected to the meddlesome interfer

ence, the whining pity, bestowed by some 
good men in Ontario on the poor down
trodden, priest-ridden French in Quebec.

exemplified by the speech of Mr. 
Charlton In this debate, in which be made 
special reference to the tithing system and 
had commended it to the attention of the 
liberal

Mr. O’Brien interrupting, said: 
certainly would not let any man say that
•sfssrtsr,.

against the Pamellitea was certainly true. 
Now the Pamellitea embrace Earl Spencer. 
The Opposition asserted that Balfour had 
enforced the c 
severity. Probably the press clause in the 
Crimes Act was unwise but In other respecte 
coercion had assisted to restore and main
tain order in Ireland.

“I

o attack wherever
many * 
fortified

ly escape 
elves well 
y nourished frame.H

f
This wasli A New Point.

Mr. Weldon of Albert, who is known as a 
careful student and close reasoner, followed, 
citing the touching of history to show that 
those countries were most prosperous where 
the people were homogeneous and that unity 
of language was a most important fac
tor in producing homogeneity. But as 
a Britisher, and Britishers were renowned 
as faith-keepers, he believed he spoke the 
sentiment of the million inhabitants of his 
province when he said he would vote to keep 
inviolate the covenant with the French for 
freedom of their language and institutions. 
He made a new point by citing the British 
North America Act to show that this Parlia- 
ment had no right to forbid French in any 
Dominion court, ss this bill proposed to do in 
the Dominion courts in the Northwest,

Mr. Dessaint spoke in French in opposition 
to the bid and Hon. J. A. Chapleau moved 
adjournment of the debate, which will be re
sumed to-morrow afternoon.

The House adjourned at UK-

SÛTES ASD GOSSIP.

Sir Richard Cartwright Preparing to 
Attack Mr. Rjrkert.

Ottawa. Feb. 17.—Sir Richard Cartwright 
is preparing for a fierce onslaught on Mr. 
Rykert over the Cypress Hills timber 
limit matter, fi*

er or milk. Bolt coercion law with needless1thus:
party in Quebec. He would tell that 
an that there was also in England a 

tithing system and there was also a liberal 
party there, but in England they did 
not interfere with the tithing system 

igh it was much more rigorous than in 
c. So far from being burdened by the 
the Catholics of Quebec gave volun

tarily to the church twice aa much 
exacted by the tithes.

He would say 
spoke of the pitiable 
that if we could mat 
tfae^Engilsh and the

for all and the friction" of the races would 
soon become obsolete with us.

As for the English language it was un
doubtedly tbe dominating language of 
civilization, tiie Anglo-Saxon race having 
carried their language with them round the 
world. This very fact made it imperative 
upon French Canadians that though they 
retained their own language they must also 
learn the English, and were it right for him 
■to give advice to English Canadians he would 
advise them to learn French also.

Tories of the 
, would endeavor to 
* the

PPS & CO., 
s, London, Eng. I

It»; Limni Desires to Pay His Debt by Marriage. 
IDunlsp's Cable New. Agency. 1

Paris, Keb. 17.—General Boulanger was 
notified to-day that the Sacred Congregation 
to which the matter was referred at Rome, 
had dfrcldinl 
divorce. The 
Nuncio at Paris en 
Holy Father to
Should the application be successful the 
General will marry Mdle. Bonnemain, to 
whom he owes 100,000 franca

Devoured by Sharks.
[Dunlap's Cable News Service.)

Aden, Feb. 17.—An awful scene took 
place on board the Peninsular Sc Oriential 
Company’s steamship Victoria, homeward 
bound from Australia. When midway be- 
between Colombo and Aden a male passenger 
leaped overboard. The engines were in
stantly reversed and a boat waa ordered to 
be lowered. As the crew obeyed the order 
the forward davit tackle slipped from the 

The Ebony Minstrels. hands of the bow man, who was overhauling
evicted, «eu,

Minstrels gate a pleasing entertainment a crew of li. This latter was lowered 
consisting of songs, choruses, etc., in which in perfect safety and succeeded in rescuing 
the following took part: M. de 8. Wedd, T. 11 of the unlucky IS. The . other two X» 
W. Chattoe, E. A. Campbell, J. W. Ambery, gether with the unfortunate suicide were de
li. F. Gillespie, G. A. Baker, J. C. Thompson, voured by sharks.
W. C. Carr, B. Forsayeth and W. B. Brumell. ---------------
The performers were all heartily applauded, 
the numbers being executed with much skill.
After the musical program had been disposed 
of dancing was indulged in.

Other Local Amusement Matters.
The annual concert of the Ancient Order of 

United Workmen will be held to-night in the 
Pavilion. The members of the Grand Lodge, 
which commences its session to-morrow, will be 
welcomed.

Another

i al be

was
against his application for 
General has sent to the Papal 

him to ask the 
the decision.

to Mr. McNeill, who also 
mnditlon in Quebec, 
w. compact between 

’’ranch, each one to 
.-it would be the best

'. McKinnon 
VI. Pellatt.
8. Poison. 
,'rees.

f treating
overrulescope

wereI
__ ,t coal oil was used in

validate the insurance r the^rejiorter asked.

“The agreement was what is called a cast- 
iron one, as an Insurance agreement ought to

“Way- own
H. Howlând,

Vice-President. 
H. Pellatt, Secretary, 
kid Electrician. H be.”

“Have you received any communications 
to-day?” the reporter next asked.

"I have received a cable message express
ing sympathy from Sir Henry Acland of Ox-

r.n.8. I have also received a message frbm 
the authoress, Mrs. Oliphant of Windsor.Eng., 
and from Prof. Putnam, professor of arche
ology at Harvard. He was with the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science 
when that body visited us last summer. I

“ Have the studies been resumed yet?" the
re^Y^”*was‘thé reply; “ we began lectures 
promptly at 9 o’clock. The historical lec
ture was delivered by myself in tiie 
west wing of the college buildings: 
Professor Dale lectured in the biological 
building, Professor Ashley lectured at Wy- 
cliffe College, Professor Baker in the resi
dence, Professor Loudon in his regular lec
ture rooms. Mr. Baldwin, professor of meta
physics, and Rev. Mr. McCurdy, professor of 
oriental languages, lectured at Knox College.

The Grant Will Go Through.
The Minister of Education was also seen by 

The World last night. He stated that with
out a doubt the sum of $160,000 would be 
voted by the Assembly. A Government 
motion voting the amount will be brought in; 
by the Premier in a day or two, and there 
will be no opposition.

It is understood that both Mr. Creighton 
and Mr. Craig will favor such a motion, and 
they may be taken to fairly represent the 
Opposition. »

“The World has always been a strong 
university journal,” continued Mr. Ross, 
“and has always been very helpful to-the in- 

Kpeaking of the reconstruction 
take place, he stated on the 

authority of a well-known architect that the 
cost of building has gone up 80 per cent, in 
the last 15 years.________ _
THE ALDERMES TALK ABOUT IT.

Various Views Expressed About the 
University Conflagration.

“Before opening regular business,” said 
Mayor Clarke to the City Council last night, 
“I desire to call your attention to the serious 
loss this city has sustained on Friday night 
in the destruction by fire of Toronto Univer
sity. And, gentlemen, I would press upon 
you the extreme necessity that exists of ex
pressing in some tangible shape your regret 
at the disaster and your desire that the work 
of reconstruction be proceeded with at once.”

The Mayor was heard with applause and 
then Aid." Saunders and Aid. Dodds moved 
this resolution:

That this council, regretting as a national ca
lamity the destruction^by fire of the Provincial 
University on the evening of Friday last and de
siring to give tangible expression to the sym
pathy of the citizens of Toronto and substantial 
aid to the university authorities in the restoration 
of a building which has been for so many years 
the pride of this city and of the province, the 
lowing be appointed a special committee to con
sider and report to thee council how the above 
may be best carried out with power to consult the 
authorities of the University as to the sum which 
will be required for rebuilding and refitting the 
Said building: His Worship the Mayor, Aid. 
Boustead. Brandon. Gibbs, Graham, Hewitt, 
Lindsey, Moses, Macdougall, Gillespie and the 
mover and seconder.

Aid. Hallam, whose views were re-echoed 
by Aid. Frankland, thought the motion 
childish. He could not see why on earth a 
committee wanted to confer with the Senate 
of the university. What the council had to 
do was simply to pass or vote a grant of 
money to help the rebuilding and that alone. 
It might be $10.000. $20,000, $50,000 or 
$100,000 as the council might think fit.

Aid. E. A. Macdonald thought the resolu-
__  tion was all right, well worded, and he was
upholstered | in entire sympathy with it. 
mattresses. ; Aid. Dodds defended the motion and 

price at The People's ponred a little hot shot into Aid. Hallam for 
s, 161 Yonge-street. [he term “childish.”

Aid. Allen said he could not see the neces
sity of haste. The university was a pro
vincial affair and the Mowat Government 
should come to its aid. It it could not afford 
to rebuild t he college out of its boasted sur
plus and the Senate failed to do it, why then 
it might be time for the city to do some
thing He himself would be willing to give 
a $5 bill.

Aid. Carlyle (St And.): “ThisIn not the 
time to get a shot at Mr. Mowat. It is not 
decent”

Aid. Hill: “Delay would be just as well, 
or if tbe committee confer with the Univer
sity Senate with a view of substantial aid 
they might ask them about that block of land 
back of the university, which would make a 
first-class park.”

Aid. Frankland: “Why should we be called 
upon to pay for the mistakes of others? If 
the university people will try to act the swell 
with coal oil lamps and convenais and get 
into trouble they should get out of it tbem- 
eelves, I have heard that the Vice-Chancellor 
could give bis personal check for the whole 
amount of loes himself. ”

Aid. G. 8. Macdonald: “This discussion is
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of Mr. McCarthy 
Canada English by 

_ same means as British statesmen' had 
endeavored so long to make Ireland British. 
The result there had been that for lack of 
forbearance and gonernoa sympathy Ireland 
had become a thorn ill the ride of England.
As they called for Home Bule t'--------- *-
Can..!, asked local autonomy, 
hoped would seme day afford a

stripe 
i make atee includes many of 

Canadian public off 
were among the f
richATri«i«i&"

,
b»

Sir to- and museum wereinthelimit. *» mens, tub: woo» h eompnmny gone. ^The 
city, tbe faculty and especially the dis
tinguished president, Sir Daniel Wilson, will 
have the sympathy of eveiy scholar in Can
ada, and with it the confident hope that a 
very brief period will see the university, 
which existe still in its faculty, its student» 
___ reputation, lodged in a home com
pleted and equipped in a manner superior 
even to that which has jnst been destroyed.

A SHORT SESSIOS.

The Assembly Puts In 20 Minutes of Mon
day Work.

►oleerea ta- tb*-mak
is to move to-morrow 

for the Insertion in (the votes and proceed- 
ingsof his and Sir John’s speeches in repudia
tion and also of Mr. RVkert’s letter to an 
Ottawa paper denying that the Government 
had any Knowledge of his scheme.

These bills were to-day considered in com-, 
mittee, read a third time and passed:

Mr. Dawson—Respecting the Port Arthur, 
Duluth Sc Western Railway Company.

Mr. Porter—Respecting the Goderich & 
C.P. Junction Railway Company.

Mr Corby—To amend the act to incorpor
ate the Belleville & Lake Nipisetng Railway
CMrali?awson—To Incorporate the Sault 
St*. Marie Sc Hudson Bay Railway Corn

ier for ellwhich he- 
solution of

question.
He was not in favor of Mr. Davin’s amend 

ment for it would give an unpopulated pro
vince the right to legislate for all future 
time. He was not in accord with all in Mr. 
Beausoleil’s amendment, but was neverthe
less prepared to support it. He would prefer 
to leave the conclusion of this to some future 
time.

••4It Will Be a Big Strike.
London, Feb. 17.—Four hundred thousand 

miners in Great Britain have decided to 
adhere to their demand for an increase of 
10 per cent, in their wages. It Is probable 
the men will strike. Should they do so the 
coal output will be decreased three-quarters,

M. Comelllafl's Sentence Increased.
Brussels, Feb. 17.—The appeal court to - 

which was carried the case of M. Comedian, 
proprietor of the cartridge factory at Ant
werp In which the disastrous explosion 
occurred last September, and who was sen
tenced to 4)4 years’ imprisonment and fined 
2500 francs for committing homicide by im- * 
prudence, has confirmed the sentence and 
added 18 months thereto.

” To “ Civilize” Africa.
Zanzibar, Feb. 17.—Major Wiesmann at 

the head of a strong force will march into the 
interior at the end of April He will have 
400 natives fully equipped and armed with 
magazine rifles. He will take 18 mountain 
guns, two torpedo boats and four river boats 
and two large guns to defend stations to be 
built on the caravan road.

and its

a•ak mortals see 7 
-DEITY. Oil on the Troubled Waters.

No one seemed prepared to speak when 
Hr. Laurier sat down, but after a brief 
silence and cries of “ question” had com
menced Sir John, Macdonald rose, speaking 
for the 45 minutes remaining before recess. 
He regretted that Mr. Laurier’s address bad 
opened with an attack upon the Tory party, 
for if he would look at history he would see 
that not only in England but 
well nearly every measure of liberality had 
been passed if not by a Tory at all events by 
a Conservative party.

y years that party had been 
maintained in office by tbe support of French 
Quebec it was because they had given to them 
full justice. They had given relief for 
the seignorial tenure and had resist
ed George Brown’s attempt at the 
repression of Quebec. The Conservatives 
opposed him with all their might and vigor 
and again and again were defeated at th< 
polls in Ontario because they declined to join 
in the crusade against the French language 
and Catholic institutions. The Conservative 
party had opposed the specious cry of repre
sentation by population because its avowed 
object was to oppress the French-Canadian 
population.

It was for the same reason that he opposed 
to-day this bill of Mr. McCarthy’s, which was 
almost insignificant in its enacting clause but 
which he avowed to be but a thin edge of the 
wedge for the suppression of the French in 
the Dominion. It was a futile attempt and 
could not possibly succeed. That gentleman 
had commenced at the wrong end. If the 
butcher went to kill an ox he struck him on 

> the head, he did not cut a little piece off the 
tail. The latter was about the way Mr. Mc
Carthy went about this measure.

The True Solution.
As for the two amendments he would 

oppose that by Mr. Beausoliel because that 
affirmed that the present condition of affairs 
in the Northwest should be perpetual. He 
thought Mr. Blake’s proposition was objec
tionable also because it left the case undecided. 
We must take great care that in calming the 
agitation and soothing the irritated people of 
Quebec we were not arousing the feelings of 
the freemen of the Northwest by postponing 
for an indefinite period the prospect of a 
determination of this matter.

He thought the true solution would be such 
a resolution as that of Mr. Davin, which would 
leave the result to the people of the 
Northwest after they had been given 
permission to deal with it. He sug- 

sted that Mr. Davin’s amendment should 
altered as to make it cover the case. 

The result could be only temporary because 
the Northwest was too large to be one pro
vince or even four provinces, and if there 
should come to be a large German settlement 
or a large French settlem- nt in any one of 

provinces they should be allowed to use, 
In addition to English, any other language 
that suited their convenience.

We would always retain the power to check 
anv improper use of power on the part of the 
Northwest Assembly and he thought we 
could with perfect propriety relegate this 
matter to that body.

A Harmonious Compromise.
After recess Mr. Blake said that during the 

interval since rising he had seriously 
considered the suggestion of Sir John 
Macdonald, and although his own 
opinion was the same as before, yet he 
believed it to be in the .best interest of Cana
da that the question should be settled by a 
harmonious compromise, and for his part he 
would be willing to assent to any such settle- 

, ment which the leading men of both parties 
would agree upon. He made this announce
ment because owing - to the catastrophe 
which had befallen the famous University of 
which he was Chancellor he had to le^ve for 
Toron'o at once, and before doing so he felt 
bound to make this dec.aration.

Mr. Cockburn Agrees With Hie Leader.
The member for Centre Toronto then con

tinued the debate. He spoke as one having 
had a long and intimate acquaintance with 
the French and one who would be sorry 
to see the present friendly relations disturbed. 
While inclined to favor the* enacting clause

x

fIonderful <- The Assembly had à 20-minute session yes
terday. Among the petitions presented was 

by Mr. Dock from the corporation of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry to amend 
the License Act. The council is of opinion 
that the license inspectors and commissioners 
under the Ontario License Act should 
be appointed annually by the county 
councils instead of by the Government. 
Petitions were presented by Mr. Sprague 
from the town of Piéton to abolish exemp
tions from assessments; by E. F. Clarke on 
behalf of the Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union 
No. 297, praying that a workshops regulation 
act be passed and competent inspectors ap
pointed to enforce the same.

Col. Clarke introduced a bill to amend the 
Assessment Act. The measure places farm 
lands in cities, towns and villages for assess
ment purposes upon the same footing as 
pleasure grounds, paddocks, gardens, etc.

The Provincial Secretary introduced a bill 
respecting the Hamilton patriotic volunteer 
fund.

Col. Clarke proposes to move for a return 
of the number and designation of the school 
boards in the cities, towns and incorporated 

es of Ontario which have adopted the 
the ballot at annual school elections 

under Sec. 103, Cap. 225, R.8.O., with the 
number of school boards in cities, towns and 
villages which have not adopted a ballot for 
such purposes.

A deputation consisting of J. B. Avles- 
worth, reeve of Newburgh ; E. Madden, 
clerk, and W. R. Avlesworth, reeve of Dese- 

to, waited on the Government yesterday. 
They ask for a grant of $5000 on behalf of 
Newburgh. The heart of the village was con
sumed by fire in 1887, and they ask for the 
above grant to relieve them to some extefit 
of their debenture indebtedness. The Gov
ernment wil) consider the application.

The Provincial Secretary yesterday laid on 
the table extracts and statements respecting 
bi-lingual teaching in Great Britain, the 
United States and Canada.

the

l audience at the Pavilion waa de
lighted last night with the admirable alngli 
the Balmoral Choir. The program included 
Country favorites—Scotch, English and Irish. The 
Canadian Temperance League provided the treat, 
and their new venture, the St. John’s Ward coffee 
house, will reap the benefit.

Mr. George M. Reid, president of the Young 
Liberal Club of London, is in the city arranging 
for the appearance of the Young Liberal Min- 

of London at the Grand Opera House next 
Monday evening. Pete Wood, the well-known 
ball player, is one of the bright particular stars of 
this company, and those who have seen him on 
the ball field will no doubt be glad to welcome 
him as a minstrel.

ofone Idling poisons, make 
•fuL But to estab- 
k1 health, degrees 
t in life never be- 
i wonderful 
?e of all who thor- 
iter. “Ta perfect 
l preserve long life

Mr. Hickey—To incorporate the Ottawa, 
Morrisburg & New York Railway Company.

Mr. Davin has given notice of a series of 
resolutions respecting the Northwest. 
These ask for a system of irriga- 

tbe Northwest halfbreeds
_____  _ claims recognized
In the same manner as those of the Manitoba 
halfbreeds; that land for the territorial 
university should be set apart; that the 
railway act be amended so as to give fur
ther protection against prairie fires.

Now it is a defect in the Imperial Speech 
from the Throne that has come to Mr. Charl
ton’s notice. He called the attention of 
the Government to-day to the " fact 
that in that delivery no reference had been 
made to the Behring Sea trouble. In reply 
Sir John Macdonald said there was no neglect 
of this matter, as negotiations are now being 
made by the British ambassador at Washing
ton and the United States Secretary of State 
for an arrangement on the subject.

A rumor was current in the corridors to
day that the Government will stick to the 
amendment referring the French matter to 
the Northwest Assembly independently of 
how the French members may vote, 
even running

would follow. Of course none of the French 
members want to be put to the exnense and 
trouble a dissolution would entail and the 
circulation of the rumor serves as a whip 
effectual in proportion to the amount of 
credence given to it.
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An Utter Failure.

London, Fèb. 17.—The revival of the well- 
known opera, “The Chimes of Normandy,” 
by the Carl Rosa company was an uttef 
failure. All the artists were laughed at ex
cept Shiel Barry, as the Old Miser, which 
part he has made his own.

Trowero, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors east of 
Kossin House. 346

WORKS CO. stitution.” 
about to

imited,
The Liberal Federation.

London, Feb. 17.—A special meeting of 
the council of the Liberal Federation has 
been convened to consider the policy of that 
organization as to the Parnell report.

The
1C ENGINES

street.Sr. the most perfect 
corny and durability
arine Boilers,
I Yachts, Steam 
tsses, etc.

WHOOPISG HER VP.
llag 

use of
The Local Fire Record.

Fire at Keith & Fitzsimmons’ plumbing 
establishment in King-street west yesterday 
did $75 damage.

Yesterday afternoon a coal oil lamp was 
overturned at 723 Yonge-street which started 
a blaze on the premises. The damage was 
slight.

About 9 o'clock last night fire broke 
out at the premises of W. L. Brown, 20 
Lombard-street, and about $100 damage was 
done.

vi
An Enthusiastic World's Fair Mass Meet, 

lug in New York.it.
Then the alderjnen got a chance to air 

themselves over the Dr. Larratt Smith award. 
Aid. Hallam said that the arbitrators who 
awarded $36,260 for the land did not know 
what they were talking about.

The Mayor: “Does tne alderman know who 
the arbitrators were P

Aid. Hallam: “I don’t care who they are. 
I have nothing to take back.”

The Mayor: “Then if you enquire from 
the City Solicitor and find out who 
trators were you ought to take back your 
assertion. ”

Aid. Hill: “Are the gentlemen of council 
aware that until the award is taken up we 
are paying 6 per cent, interest on $38,000?”

Tne Executive’s recommendation that the

New York, Feb. 17.—Not in a great many 
years has such an overwhelming and en
thusiastic mass meeting been held in this city 
as that which took place In Cooper Union to
night in favor of holding the World’s Fair In 
New York in 1892. The large hall was packed 
to its utmost capacity with citizens iu all the 
walks of life. The platform was occupied by 
members of the General Committee of the 
World's Fair, members of the Executive and 
sub-Executive Committees, the Committee on 
Arrangements and others. Financiers from 
Wall-street banking institutions, lawyers, 
mechanics and laborers vied with each other 
in seeking to whoop things up for the fair 
and for New York.

the risk of defeat, 
that if defeated dissolutionEsplanade east, To 

tad l)ry Dock—Owen
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the arbi-Call and secure bargains at the clearing 
sale of furniture, upholstered goods, 
mixed and woven ^wdre mattrassei^ The

street. _________________________

Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 
r free with Mitchell, Miller A Go. Nego- 

house receipts issued; rat# of
or ir
tlable ware 
insurance low.

XABBItfO A PICKPOCKET.

An Alleged Operator In the Theatre Lob
bies Landed at Headquarters.

David Levi, who gives his address as 109 
John-street, was arrested in the corridor of 
the Academy of Music by Detective John 
Cuddy last night. The charge slated against 
him at Police Headquarters is that ot pocket
picking. In his possession was found the 
sum of $70 supposed to belong to Nellie 
Hewson, 3 Brant Place, who reporta that 
her pocket was recently picked of a sum of
money at King and John-streeta.

Dr. A. H. King called at Police Head
quarters last night and identified Levi as the 
man who picked his pocket of a gold watch a 
week ago in the lobby of Jacobs and Sparrow’s 
Opera House.

Clearing sale of furniture, 
good», mixed and wov 
Buy now at your own 
Furniture Ware room

Read This and See If Yon Are Interested.
Furs will be much higher next season. All 

the sales made recently In London, Eng., 
point to a great advance in seal, Persian, 
Astrachan, beaver, sable, mink, all the whole 
list of European skins have gone up from 20 
per cent, to 50 per cent. This is the time to 
buy furs, when you can get them cheap. 
Dineen, on the corner of King and Yonge- 
streete, is offering very special advantages in 
seal mantles, dolmans, ulsters and capes. 
Hundreds of long boas at nearly half the 
price of next season. Fur capes in beaver 
and fine gents’ coats In beaver, Persian 
lamb, etc., caps, collars, gloves, muffs and 
trimmings, all down to tempting prices, 
Visit Dineen’s store and see for yourselves.

Tutti Frutti for the teeth.

Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. 

E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Postotflea

got the collectorship yet 
but the public can and do appreciate the value in 
German collars recently imported by A. White, 
65 King-street west. Not dead yet but thoroughly 
alive to the interest of our patrons.

John 8***1 has not12™') " fol- question of taking up the award be referred 
back was carried The other reports were 
rushed through Committee of the Whole with
out trouble.

2.00 2.0) V ROLLY AGAIS ARRESTED.00 4 00 10.30 3.40
30 9.30 Cutting Freight Bates.

[C.P.R- Press DespstcU.l
Chicago, Feb. 17.—By a vote of 17 to 11 

all divisions of the Western Freight Associa
tion to-day decided to put into effect to all 
Missouri River points a 2 per cent, cut In 
rates.

New York, Feb. 17.—A meeting of the 
Freight Committee of the trunk lines waa 
held here to-dav to take action on through 
rates to the Northwest which have been 
suffering by the cutting of the St. Paul and 
other roads. A number of freight officials. 
Including Chairman Blanchard of the Central 
Traffic Association and Chairman Faltb^rn 
of the Western States Association, were pres
ent. After discussion it was decided to with
draw all rate quotations to tbe Northwest 
and quote only to Chicago.

Families leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller * Co., 45 Front-street 
east. ____________________________

6.23 Released on Ball on Previous Charges He 
Is Scooped In on a New Warrant.

At the instance of the Ontario Bank officials 
a new warrant was yesterday sworn out 
against W illiam Rowan Moffatt before Hugh 
Miller, J. P. The little piece of blue paper 
charges him with felgniously causing to be 
paid to W. 8. King the sum of £40 on a 
forged bill of exchange, dated Sept. 7, 1889 
Moffat was accordingly arrested at police 
headquarters by detective Alf. Cuddy at 5.20 
yesterday afternoon and subsequently re
moved again to jail.

He had just been released 
previous charges of forgery and was 
taken into custody again. The bank people, 
it seems, are determined to keep Roily locked 
up, and it is said will issue new warrants as 
rapidly as bondsmen are forthcoming on the 
previous charges.

<«)P4.00
30 9.30 
ID 9.30

am. p.m.
In Aid of the Woman’s Medical College.
The new Woman’s Medical College in 

Sumach-street which has been in course of 
erection during the winter is now almost 
completed and will be ready for occupation 
about the middle of April, when the summer 
session will begin. It is the intention of the 
Board of Trustees to celebrate the opening of 
this handsome building in an appropriate 
manner, as it marks an era in the history of 
the medical education of women in Canada. 
In view of this a meeting ef the Ladies’ Com
mittee will be held on Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock in the committee room of tiie Y.M. 
C. A, when it is hoped that a large number 
of the friends of the college as well as of 
those ladies interested in medical foreign 
mission work will be present.

9.00 Tiie County Master Again Downed.
In council Aid. Bell renewed bis attack on 

the separate school grant, but was defeated. 
His amendment was to strike out the clause. 
This is the vote:

NAYS.
THE MAYOR.
ALLEN.
BRANDON,
CARLYLE (St. And.).
FRANKLAND.
GILLESPIE.
HALLAM.
HILL.
LESLIE.
LINDSAY.
geckos' MACDONALD.
PETER MACDONALD 
MAUGHAN.
McDOUGALL.
McMullen.
RITCHIE.
SAUNDERS.
SCORE.
SHAW.
SMALL.
SWAIT.
YOKES—28

10.;» 5.45
9.U0 8.45

00 7.20
p*e<l during January

C,, 20, 23, 27, 30.
YEAS.

BAILEY.
BELL.
CARLYLE (St. Thos.). 
DENISON. 
GOWANLOCK. 
GRAHAM.
HEWITT.
LENNOX.
E. A. MACDONALD. 
MOSES—10
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Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller A Co., 46 
Front-street east.

Dancing Ministers.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British ambassa

dor at Washington.» teaming to waltz. His 
predecessor, Sack v file W est, considered himself 
a cuckoo at “treading a measure,” but on one 
memorable occasion he made a mis-step and 
was waltzed out of the United States wil 
the prescribed formula of quinn’s one-fifty 
full dress shirts to lend tone to his gyrations.

Manufacturers, by warehousing 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.
\ Universal Opinion.
Ÿoupg men of terpsichorean tendencies 

say that quinn’s eighty-five cent full-dress 
glove is of better quality and shape than 
gloves that they nave been paying one- 
twenty-five for in other establishments. These 
gloves are guaranteed.

BIRTHS.
MONOGHAN. —On Tuesday, the 4th Inst., the 

wife ot John Monoghan, 18 Amelia-street, of a son.
MARRIAGE*.

SULLIVAN—ADAMSON—On the 17th inst., at 
St. Michael’s Cathedral, by the Rev. Father Laur
ent, Ettie Adamson, eldest daughter of the late 
James Adamson, to John T. Sullivan.

DEATHS.
BEAUMONT.—At his late residence, 88Denison- 

avenue, on Sunday, Feb. 16, at (A4 n.m., James 
Beaumont, aged 58 years. Late or 18th Hussars.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 2 p.m. /
JOHNSTON.-On. Saturday, 15th tost., at ids Calgary -90. Qu’Appelle Winnipeg -4 

father’s residence, 20 Oxford-street, WiUiamJ. Toronto 98, Montreal 8, Quebec 6, HaUrasS 
second son of Robert Johnston, G.T.R., aged 80
yeFuneral from above address on Tuesday, 18th
tost., at *4i P-m.

SOMMER VILLE.-On Feb. 17, Gordon B., be
loved son of Frank and Maggie Sommer ville, to his 
7th year.

Funeral from 569 Queen-street west Wednesday, 
l»th tost., at 8 o'clock pju.

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Rptd.at From
Feb. 17.—Fulda............. Southampton.New York

“ —Egypt..............London......... “
“ —\aNormandie......  “ ....... 44
•* —Waealaad.........

Snow or Bain.
Weather for Ontario: Cloudy weathor 

with enow or in western Ontario rain, turn- ? 
ing generally colder to-morrow, changing to 
north and northwest winds.

1 9 BUYS
/fcfaoutêr was carried, 

that the Executive’s 
clause relative to the Sherbourne-street 
bridge be struck out, but lost the battle, Aid. 
Bailey, Carlyle (St. And.), Gowanlock and 
Ritchie alone voting with him, or 5 to 27,

This settled the reports ot the standing 
committees except that on legislation, which 
was then taken up. The clauses for the 
abolition of all assessments and taxation of 
personalty and income and exempting dwell
ing houses up to $800 were both struck out 
The clause making tiie Ontario Legislature 
qualification sufficient for municipal voting 
was referred back. The clause to amend the 
Municipal Act so as to provide that at 
elections for aldermen the polling booths 
shall be open from V a.m. until 7 p.m. of the 
same d»y caused qt ite an animated dizouedon.

The Executive’s cla 
Aid. Graham movpok Paper

1AM-STRBET 
ke 1729.
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-Temperature, below sere Indicted by the

I Frank Cayley Offer, for Sale 
a choice comer lot suitable to builders or 1*

Chnrnu-ffiti’Affit. GAra —taMma

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

65 Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowls,
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What theleemeu Think of the «nation— 
Prices W1U Be High.

There will be an ice famine in Toronto 
next summer. That all the dealers agree 
upon and the citizen» thsnseieee ae^they 
look hack on the extreme mildness ot the 
winter will be «arced to wbltoowlfcdge that 
such to a fact. The World hae been etootiat- 
tag among many ice-dealers and finds that 
the supply for 1890 will fall far fchort of toe 
demand. Said one of them yesterday: “The 
fact that an ice famine is unavoidable must 
be patent to ati. The railway» "® 
bring down toe ice, not having toe facilitiee.

•SEfüJîiSSS. <* i-1»™— 
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jmfcritfS Jofs; to Prove an i (SIThe Dundee Will Case Apt 
Interesting One.

HamiltoL Feb. 17,-Mn.A.T Armstrong,
nee Eerry, of Lawrence, Mass., is
accompanied by her husband to
will of her father, the late J. B. Perry.

THE TORONTO WORLD f ■b
Mow the Toronto Turn Vereln and Other 

German Societies Disported Them- 
I selvae Last Night.

Harry Webb’s spacious parlors were the 
scene Of more than wonted festivity and 
geyety last right when the Turn Verein, 
OeSaJig-Verein Liederkranz and other ^Ger
man societies of toe dty held high carnival 
It was the Vereinighter Deutecher masken- 
ball, and high as the hopes of toe members 
prior to the event were, the realiza
tion, so they universally admitted, exceeded 
toe expectation. The music was good, the 
supper was recherche, and worts fail to 
describe the varied costumes, artistic or gro
tesque. All the popular characters so dear 
in toe Fatherland were impersonated The 
pride of military pomp was there, and even 
aspiring souls donned navaluniform. Maidens 
pretty yet coy twinkled with delight through 
every variety of mask, and men well known 
in halls where merchants congregate toowed 
how well their proportions suited peasants 
garbs. Some of the characters were very 

, and Grimm’s Fairy Tales seemed 
to have been consulted alike by swain and 
maiden. Next to the military toe most cap
tivating were toe pastoral disguises.

Suffice it to say that all went merry 
marriage bell, and that whether grand 
march, schottisebe. lancers, polka, waltz, 
jersey, all tripped it gaily on the light

The Master of Ceremonies was A. Gptts- 
chalk: Floor Committee—W. Mahr, R. Rein- 
holt, L. Reich, C. W. Walters,' Reception 
Committee-J. G. Strohmayr, Pres. T.L..M. 
Wahrer, Pres. T.T.V..H. G. Laurence, JuL 
Asal, J. Zweifel, F. Poehle, with Aug. 
Wegener chairman.

Tt.e Masonic Penalty Imposed Upon C?n. ^ *,^,t*a Council Meeting-flow West 
tractor Harry Parry. Toronto Junction Is ProgreSslng-

The'SMbttmbr«caudal across à»'i sotfal and-PubUe Event*, 
which cost Mrs. ÉUiott six months in toe Services will be held in St. John’s Church

to-morrow (Ash Wednesday).
The Dominion Bank has pttrohased à block 

of land west of Blea’s Hotel A handsome 
building W(U be effected and a brthich office

1 WHOLESALE IMPORTERS 

Wellington and Front-street East
TORONTO

■AST, TORONTO 1 *OFFICE: -
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

Mercer, and Contraetor Harry Parry an un
comfortably long time in the jail awaiting 
trial, has passed through its final stage. It 
will be remembered that Party eeriwober

t
Year"- 

Kix Months
the

her, dM^

ess
an absolute divorce from Mr. Perry at tne 
time of his marriage to Mrs. Perty Ho-*

The public library was opened Saturday 
and about 1000 books were drawn.

Two young tflen were upset In toe bay 
from a sailboat Saturday. They were rescued
when almost exhausted. __ .

John Brown, too brakeman who was in
jured on the Northern & Northwestern

and the doctors amputated it at toe shoulder. 
The body was taken to Toronto for burial

The great Point Lace House of Canada. 
The great Silk and Lace House of Canada 
The great Linen House of Canada.
The great Carpet House of Canada.
The great Gents’ Furnishings House oi 

Canada.
The great General Drygoods House .<<*

The great Assorting House of Canada.
FILUNfl LETfER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Ko t!
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All
Real estate transactions are the order of 

the day. Mr. George Holdenby made $300 
the other day after owning some West End 
property for ai few hours.

An amateur' minstrel club is being organ
ised and some excellent concerte may be ex-
Pji*meèttag *o?Bthose interested in toe wel
fare of Png men will be held at toe ' 
dance of Mayor St; Lager F*._97.

Mr. John Bingham hwjust finished a 
of 10 brick houses in Mulock-avenue. The 

are of too Rhest workmanship and

to BATHS:
BOB EASE ISXE Or AaATS TTFB.

■ssatiSBWSMsrer?
"Tuesday morning. rmatulRY in, ibbo.

AD’ i,
■When the crttaW pro-

Perry was ■ 
le matter and

Th
»ri.

A declared tne, 
appointed an 

committee. The aocnaed 
*r was defended by a well-known city

took up the
There is a call for elevated street railways 

in Montreal Some of toe streets In that 
town are so narrow that an elevated railroad 
would be practically a bridge.

3
coalORDERS SOLICITED

lodge ai 
after a

‘0
is to oome from.”'

^WeU,ettoat ‘has*3still to be^consMered,

ttSi.îîÿ»
ZSSPffSSssdfta °4 &&
KTpo^ble to stora more than half toe

U9Ual ^VOTldtovest^ted toe report that an 
American syndicate had control of toe Barrie 
ice and learned that there was no truth 
whatever in the story. Barrie is the head
quarter» where many American firms draw 
their supplies and simply employ local men
toOdn° Saturday" fast's fa»'team hired bv 

Iceman Fair-head at Port Perry broke through 
the toe and were drowned, and now the other 
farmers are so scared that they have refused 
to continue hauling.

siTO BE ASKED BOB A PATENT,

Toronto’s Claim to the Lands of the Ne» 
Windmill Line.

In council last night the following résolu» 
tion was adopted, moved*1 by Aid. Gillespie 
seconded by Aid. Lindsay:

Whereas a certain instrument known at 
the Windmill Line Agreement made and 
executed between this city on behalf of toi» 
corporation and others in trust and thi 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company.

And whereas said agreement provides fof 
the arrangement of our water front by the ex
tension southward of the liue known as the 
windmill line, thereby adding a considerable 
portion of new land under water to toe city, 
the patent of which was to be issued by tbs 
Government to those interested, as made and 
provided for in said agreement.

And whereas said agreement has been rati
fied by the Government at Ottawa, as set 
forth by an order-in-council. <

Resolved,therefore that the City Solicitor be 
and in hereby instructed to communicate with 
the Government at Ottawa and request that 

patent for the city’s portion of tne new 
land be forwarded to His Worship the 
accordance with the covenants of at 
mill Line agreement.

ntoeXte?E<faUtoe righto and privi- 

of a Mason.
There is a decided unanimity in our /ex- 

in condemning the inadequacy of
„ in full working order in a few days.

TjSto"racS°ZiUratohave completed ar

rangement» for an “at home,” to be held in 
their new rooms to-morrow evening. Light 
refreshments will be served androeeehee will 
be delivered by Dr. McLaughlin, M.L.A., 
Dr. Gtimour, M.L.A. and other» The public, 

ding ladies, are invited.
Mrs. Baker of Springfield was waited on 

by a deputation from tne Ancient Order of 
united workmen a few day» ago and pre
sented with $3000, toe insurance policy of 
her son, the late William Baker, who was a
mAn^tortirra?Meto§Mst Church is becom

ing far too small to accommodate the grow
ing congregation and toe members contem
plate erecting a new edifice in the near 
future. No plans have been got out as yet 
but toe church is to seat 1300 people.

Artist Foster will commence work at once 
eh a portrait of ex-Mayor Clendenan. At 
« nutting ht1-* at the residence of Mr 
William Medland a committee was formed 
to solicit subscriptions for the puroose and a 

amount was at once subscribed.
__the anniversary services of toe Baptist

Church handsome collections were received 
for the building fund. Last night a platform 
meeting was held at which Mayor 8t. Issger 
presided. Addressee were delivered by Dr.

was present and contributed several choruses. 
Mayor St, Loger, Councillors Percy and 
ugh ton, Deputy Reeve Tamblyn, A. Bruce 

andflhe town solicitor, C. C. Going, met the 
C.P.R. authorities in the city yesterday Mid 
arranged for the drawing up of toe final 
agreement for the location of the company’s 
shop at the Junction. No changes in toe 
original scheme were made, except that the 
town will not be limited to one' year in the 
building of the subways or bridges and that 
the school tax paid by the C. P.K’wlll be toe 
same for the following nine years as toe 
amount they are assessed at for the first

plat'ithe means tor fighting fire at. the university. 
It is to be hoped that in toe new structure 
there will be no such cause for complaint

A spring medicine » seeded by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat tod 
animal fats, causes the liver to become dis- 
ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
necessity .of a cleansing medicine. The best Is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 1

as a A
I wrig!

I
MiA little bit of head-work was recently dis

played, together with not a little of heroism, 
on toe Union Pacific Railroad. An engineer 
was conveying several doctors to the scene 
of an accident A trestle on the road seemed 
to be shaky # He made his passengers get off 
and walk around it He backed his engine 
half a mile, opened toe throttle and let her 
fly. She went like lightning over the spot of 
danger, cleared it and brought toe physicians 
to toe bedside of toe dying and wounded in 
time to render at least some aid, or lessen 

agony and pain. That man deserves

fan- n1Î A

bciTheA Straight Opinion from Mr. Blggar. 
This letter from City Solicitor Biggar to 
ilty Clerk Blevins was read in council last

wthave a letter from toe secretary of the 
Executive Committee stating that toe clause 
of the report of the Committee on Works re
lative to Roaedale Ravine-road was referred 
to me for thé purpose of finding out whether 
the city will be liable for damages forbavmg 
«titered upon the lan ’a in the construction or 
the sewer in toe event of the ratepayers in- 
terested petitioning against the improvement 
recommended by report No. 3 of the Works
uSlnreply I beg to state that toe ctelm (if 
any) which any person may have against the 
city for damages for having entered upon tend in the contraction of Rosedale Ravine- 
rdàd sewer wiU not, in my opinion, be affect
ed one way or toe other by any petition which 
maybe presented against toe improvement 
recommended by report No. 3 of the Com
mittee on Works.” , ,

This means that the contention of Aid. Car- 
lyle (St Thos.) that toe city is liable, does not 
stand in law, and even If ft wasoolTect It is 
a matter of surprise in the City Hall that any 
alderman should have asked such a leading 
Question, which, if answered as the question 
inferred, might lead to some ugly complica
tions. _________

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of

IdHjÆtsaAr-iSB
î»i^«rÆ.^r«œ

srjÆ W-
nights in succession and a cure will be effected

The Charitable Trust.
The seventh «rmnqi meeting of the Toronto 

Savings Bank Charitable Trust has just been 
held at St. Michael’s Palace. Among those 
present were: His Grace the Archbishop, 
Very Rev. F. P. Rooney, V.G. (chairman), 
Thomas Flynn, Charles B. Doherty, George 
W. Kiely, M. O’Connor (secretary and trea-
^His Grace expressed his pleasure at thaguc- 
eess of the trust and thanked the gentlemen 
who devoted their time to the laudable under-
t*ïtwas decided that $1100be set apart 
the funds of the trust for distribution among 
the charities of the city as follows: House 
of Providence $800, Notre Dame dee Anges 
#300, Orphanage at Stmnyside $200 St. 
Nicholas Institute $150, Good Shepherds 
(Parkdale) $100, House of Industry $160.
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No more discolored teeth when using Dyer’s 

Tooth Paste; will render them white. Try it. 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

TUEX WANT THE <7.-P. B.
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more recognition than a paying newspaper Whitby and Other Towns Down East Mov

ing for a New Line.
Bowman ville, Feb. 17.—A meeting of 

delegates appointed by the municipalities of 
Whitby, Oshawa. Bowmanville, Port Hope 

held at the Town

s tog;Yon cen secure ttrenglli and mfreshlng sleep bj mdn

the OB an ting of licenses.

CANADA’S TERBIBLE DANGER.

Invasion and
paragraph. A

There Might Have Been an
We Didn’t Know It.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 17.—In a speech at toe 
dedication of the First Regiment armory 
Saturday night, Governor Foraker said he 
was asked by telegraph from" the War Depart
ment in 1887, when the Canadian fishery 
situation was strained, how many armed 
men he could rush to the Canadian border in 
case of a sudden emergency. He said 
similar messages were sent to governors of 
other states. ______

tnkin 
B Macd

Speaking of a reception at Ottawa, The 
Toronto Globe savs: “A number of leading 
Liberals, with their ladies and their ladies’ 
lady friends. Were present and spent the 
evening.” This would seem to be somewhat 
of a feminine gathering.

/theThe Young Political* Clubs Have a Joint 
Debate on the Subject.

At Shaftesbury Hall last night a joint de
bate took place between the Young Conser
vatives and the Young Liberals, in the form 
of a mock parliament with the Conservatives 
in power. The president of the latter asso
ciation, Mr. W. D. McPherson, was the
SlMrk A G. McLean, leader of toe Govern

ment, presented this motion:
1 ed, that the power ot grtotlng lteensesfor

S5SS8tesSS3^b«5
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erly enforced.
Speeches in support of the motion were 

maoeîv J. H. ScGbie W HJlarlton aml 
B. Cross. For the opposition H. J.

\"ice-Mavori* 
id Wind

and Cobourg was 
Hall here to-day. The Mayor of 
Bowmanvüle presided. It was moved by 
Mayor Cowan of Oshawa, seconded by Mayor 
Burnham of Port Hope, and carried :

“That this conference deems it to be highly 
desirable that the municipalities here repre
sented shall have connection with the Can
adian Pacific Railway and lielieves that the 
extension eastward from Cobourg of the pro
posed road from Cobourg to some pomt on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway near Havelock 
affords the most favorable means of securing 
such connection.” .

Moved by J. 8. Larke of Oshawa, seconded 
by J. Rutledge of Whitby, and earned:

‘That a delegation of the several munici
palities from Cobourg westward to Toronto 
obtain an interview with the president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at the earliest 
possible date, to ascertain upon what terms a 
connection with that road can be obtained, 
said delegation to be appointed by said muni
cipalities and to be convened by the mayor of 
Bowmanville.” , , ,

Moved by Mr. Farwell, seconded by Mr.
Di“fhattatheojrinion of this conference it 

is advisable that each of the municipalities 
here represented send a delegation to Ottawa 
to press upon the Dominion Government the 
advisability of granting a subsidy to aid the 
building of the proposed road from near 
Havelock on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to Cobourg, as a part of a line to be extended 
westward through these municipalities to 
Toronto, and that the Mayor of Bowmanville 
be the convenor of tne delegation which 
may be so appointed.”

Pit*»: 
cert tlirft I

J ‘Mr». Speer.’ Money.
The murder of Mrs. Jane Speers in rear oi 

20 Agnee-street, Jan. 0, is recalled by thi 
application in the Surrogate Court of bel 
brother, James Speers, for letters of admin
istration. The.papers s)iow the murdered 
woman to have men possessed ot bank de- 
xjsite amounting to $3,071.01. The applicant 
n his deposition says that Jane Speers wa* 
married on or about Oct. 16,1869, to Heprj 
Speers, and that the latter is now living i» 
the County of Armagh with another womaa 
to whom he is married.

!
> tellsBalloonists are really thé only people who 

go off on a “flying trip."_________

A trust has now been formed in China. 
The “moon-eyed lepers,” as they used to be 
called, are not slow to catch onto “ways 
that are dark ” _______________

The Duke of Orleans undertook to execute 
a coup d’etat and got pooped._______

The Mormons were defeated in the recent 
* gait Lake City elections but it turns out that 

toe Gentile element was largely composed of 
Chicago toughs and election heelers, and the 
people are beginning to wonder whether they 
gained or lost most._______________

Someone writes that “poet# must suffer 
before they can write.” Other people suffer 
after the poets have dona the writing.
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La Wiman Averted War.

New York, Feb. 17.—Erastus Wiman be 
ing interviewed in relation to the foregoing 
despatch, said that at the period referred to

aassrsaa fcfts 
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hear of some indignity shovra to the Ameri
can flag in the Gulf of 9t. .Lawrence wMch 
would render it impomible for the administra
tion to control the elementotothe United 
States that would force a collision. Mis ex
ceeding anxiety on this point induced 
Mr Wiman to open oommunieatton 
with Sir Chartes TuPP|r resting in 
the negotiations of the fisheries treaty, 
which after a failure of «mfimrttta 
induced the modus vivendi “P™;
How far this revelation of Governor 
Foraker’s should influence Parliament to
wards a renewal of that oonvention it was 
not for him to sav, but he beUeved toat the 
DeoDle of Canada have never understood and 
perhaps never will exactly how bitter was 
the feeling towards retaliation raiMed by the 
harsh enforcement of the treaty of 1818, 
denying to American craft in Canadian 
waters* the unlimited hospitality which 
British and Canadian craft enjoy in 
American porte, and the unstinted welcome 
which the Americans have extended to 
Canadians in all sections of their country.

Resolv
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InsideA Gotham Failure.
New York, Feb. 17.—Messrs. Gilmarti* 

& Doyle, woolen merchants, assigned to
day. The firm was rated at $150,000.

Headquarters for Woman’s Work.
The regular meeting of the Y.W.C.G. wet- 

held last night In the Yonge-street parlera 
Mrs. Harvie presided. The members di» 
cussed the advisability of having a unioff 
building in Toronto for women’s work. AM. 
were in favor of the movement. Mr. J. K, 
Rae gave a reading and there was a song b| 
Miss Henry._______________ _

I f P^ye 
more
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Roman Catholic Church. Those who took That the

Barker/W. B. O^onnor, Mra Oberaier, Miss He had as sumwrters Mr.
Annie ifcCormlck, Miss Polly Sheehan, W. M. Stratton and T. Brothers.^ Stewart Lyon 
E. Ramsay and Mrs. Murray Dickson. An moved as an amendment to the amendment.

occupied the chair until the close of the the country.
when Father McCann moved that The amendment to the amendment was

» lost, 85 to 14; the amendment was also lost, 
32 to 7, and the motion carried, 88 to 19.

.
present license system be abolished 
e of intoxicating liquor freed fromi St.

* colts

here
fcol&General Wolseley’s writing for an Ameri 

magazine in criticism of the English 
army is something novel. There is a degree 
of impropriety in it that a few years ago 
would have been called treason.

can
I

M<A Creaking Hingeprogram, wnen mener muvouu
the Mayor vacate and allow Dr. Gilmour
M.L.A., to preside, and also give an addreœ.

Mayor 8t Leger presided at yesterdays 
meeting of the council. Councillor Spears 
bylaw to license plumbers was read a second 
tune and $10 was substituted for $5 as the 
cost of a master-plumber’s license. The bylaw 
was also amended so as to allow plumbers

IThe boycott in Ireland develops some 
curious features. Because a station master 
took a house which was under the ban, the 
trades of a certain locality boycotted the 
railway, sending their goods by round-about 
and more costly routes It is not difficult to 
see who gets the worst of such an arrange
ment ______________ _

Is dry and turns bard, until oil is applied,
. after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they cam 
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves toll 
condition, #tid restores the joints to good 
working oi-der.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my own case it baa cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of ^

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with it for years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
Impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Averts Sarsaparilla. — R. H. 
Lawrence,„M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and " Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from my system. — R. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell,-Mass.

I was. during many months, a sufferer 
\ from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 

afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could fiud. until I commenced 
using Averts Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed
ily restored to health.—J. Fream, Inde
pendence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maee. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $*•

from

ne pill a dose. Try them.
/A Fallacious Argument.

[From The Hamilton Herald.]
One reason assigned by Mr. Blake for con

tinuing French as an official language in the 
Northwest Territories is because it will facili- 
ate immigration. French-Canadians will be 

apt to immigrate to the territories if 
their language is officially recognized there. 
On the same- line of reasoning we ought to 
give an official status to halt the languages 
of Europe. We should advertise in our immi
gration literature that the language 
of any country sending us immi
grants will be officially recognized in the 
Northwest. Mr. Blake will not find many 
to share his views. It surely can be a bless
ing to no country to have the people divided 
in race and language, such as we find them 
at Ottawa'. And yet it is just such a state 
of things that Mr. Blake would like to see 
established in the Northwest. He supports 
a nolicy that would subject the provinces to 
the same..difficulties of race and language 
that characterize the Dominion as a whole. 
Acting on the principles laid down by Mr. 
Blake it would be the duty of the Ontario 
Premier to legalize Freneh ami make the 
Ontario Assembly a second edition of the 
House of Commons. As far as their lan
guage is an institution of the country 
through treaty or Act of Parliament the 
French should be allowed to enjoy it, but 
he is doing no good thing for the welfare of 
this country who would extend those righto 
and privileges. The United States did not 
adopt this principle of Mr. Blake’s to induce 
foreigners to settle there, and yet the United 
States has been rapidly peopled by all the 
nations of Europe. Instead of being an in
centive for immigration, dual language in 
the Northwest would more likely retard it. 
Neither the English nor the French want to 
settle in such a country as the Northwest 
would be were half the population of Ontario 
and of Quebec jumbled together and located 
side by side. Nothing, in fact, could be more 
disastrous to the settlement of the country 
than the adoption of such a policy I

L, team
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Light Company was introduced and offered 
to supply 50 lights at 40 cents each per night 
for a period of five years, the plant to revert 
to the town at the end of that time. The offer 
was referred to the Fire and Gas Committee. 
Councillor Bond sent in his resignation as a 
member of the Board of Works,on the ground 
that he could not work with the other 
members. Chairman Percy indignantly 
described the conduct of that connciltoras nn- 
gentlemanly and a lively oratorical set-to 
would have ensued had not the Mayor 
promptly shut off discussion and made 
the councillors promise to leave the matter 
with him and abide by his decision. 
The council will hold a special meeting to
morrow afternoon to arrange for the im
mediate building of the C.P.R. bridges or 
subways as may be decided upon.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the Wood, remove 
dvsoensia and drive away that extreme tired reeling ^hich causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr.Vy. 
E. Ellis, druggist. Fenelon Falls, writes: The
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”________________

An Interesting Railway Return That Has 
Been Anxiously Looked For.

Clause 29 of the Assessment Act may be the 
cause of some discussion between the rail
way companies and the city clerk’s depart
ment. It calls for certain information which 
up to date has not been furnished, but which 
when it is will afford some interesting read
ing to the citizens in view of the present Es
planade muddle. The clause reads:

“ Every railway company shall annually 
transmit, on or before Feb. 1, to the clerk of 
every municipality in which any part of the 
roadway or other real property of the com
pany is situated a statement showing:

“ 1 The quantity of land occupied by the road- 
wav and the actual value thereof according to the 
average value of land in the locality as rated on 
the assessment roll of the previous year.

“8 The real property other than the roadway 
in actual use and occupation by the company and

.
Savef Have you tried Holloway's Com Cure ? It has

The St John GtiLobe gives figures showing 
how greatly the trade of that city increased 
during the past year. The Globe is a Reform 
paper, decidedly opposed to the N. P.

Emperor William of Germany wrote a lot 
of poetry when a young man, and now he 
wants to publis h it, but his friends are averse 
to it, so to spet-ik. He muet be in hie second 
childhood.

---------------- -— %
„A school teacher says that pupils who have 

access to newspapers at home, when com
pared with lihose who have’ not, are better 
readers, better spellers, better grammarians, 
excellent tn pronunciation and read 
understanriingly, and obtain a^ partial 
knowledge of geography in almost half the 
time it requires others. The newspaper is 
decidedly an important factor in modern

more

culminates In tubercular consumption. Give

EsssTMMïTSS
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
diaeew

Bo field.
; ;

High Park Approaches.
Editor Would: Now that the city has 

obtained possession of the entire park front, 
no doubt the Parks Committee will take 
immediate steps to secure increased railway 
facilities. The old G.T.R. station at the foot 
of Indian-read should give place to a respect
able structure, affording proper accommo
dation for park visitors ana the residents of 
this fast developing locality.

There should also be a station at the west 
corner of the park near the bluff, over which 
runs toe old Ipdian-trail, a delightful wind
ing path, shaded with trees and m full view 
of toe Humber Bay, Grenadier Lake and 
West Parkdale, reaching the picnic grounds 
and park heights at the shortest possible dis
tance from the Shore-road, and passing en 
route the Howard mausoleum. Both sides 
of the park would thus have railway com
munication half a mile apart. The central 
approach, i.e.. the late Ranger’s private road, 
would form the grand entrance and should 
be maintained as a carriage way free from 
the danger and annoyance occasioned by 
trains. ,

When Queen-street is extended north of 
the tracks, as it doubtless soon will be, the 
importance of Maintaining this avenue as a 
continuous thoroughfare traversing the park 
to Bloor-street and connecting as it will with 
the alreadv devised boulevard city drives, B 
too manifest not to receive careful considera
tion. ______________ Equestrian.

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of, this preparation to a friend suffering 
[rom bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that he writes for more.”—Charles F. 
Dumterville, Plymotith, England.

ES
NePIETY POLICEMEN

I
ysTo Protect the Evangelists at Hull To

night—No Arrests.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—At an informal meet- 
held this after-

A
I WiU

ing ot the Hull City Council 
noon it was decided to preéure a sufficient 
force of poUcemen to check any disturbance. 
Judge Dugas decided to telegraph to Mon
treal for 30 policemen. Mayor Scott and 
Aid. Champagne were appointed a com
mittee to wait upon Superintendent Sher
wood to obtain 30 of the Dominion force and 
also 10 of the city force. It is understood 
that If the police cannot be secured the 43rd 
Battalion will be caUed out No disturbance 
is anticipated to-morrow night and no arrests 
have been made.

C.

The Gi
“ 8 The vacant land not in actual use by the 

company and (he value thereof as If held for 
farming or gardening purposes."

This statement the City Clerk is to com
municate to the Assessment Commissioner, 
who will act as usual in such cases.

A

life. cup,
*\The Ontario public accounts show a surplus of 

$105,5U8 for the past year, and this money is no* 
takenxrat of the people m taxes either.—Brock 
ville fie corder.

S three
mdPersonally-Conducted Excursion to Wash

ington via Northern Central 
Railway.

In order to afford the people of Western 
New York an opportunity of visiting the 
National Capital at a season both suitable to 
themselves and desirable for a visit the 
Northern Central Railway Company has ar
ranged to run a personally-conducted ex
cursion to Washington April 8, 1890. The 

under the escort of a tourist agent,

h Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 
best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead
ing physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

J. Wat» 
T. MclnNo, but is taken out of them by selling 

their property incite shape of pine lands.
f “ w.! D. Prenj5g5rgh3aaga»i?gfes?wg z

II,.w to obtain sunbeams.
Every one should have then:. Have what! 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photograph., $1 oar dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Youge and Adelaide 
streets. ______ _________________ 162

A Nation at Play.
Douglaa Bladen, the Australian author 

who is now doing Japan, where he met with 
an accident detailed elsewhere, writes from 
Yokohama:

“Japan is a nation at play. The whole 
business is like a toy shop—but the curio 
shops of the humbler order are too fascinat
ing for anything. They make the country 
ruinously expensive for one can’t stop buying 
all day—10 cento, 10 cents, 10 cento till it get* 
to $10 about every day. The hotels are 
moderate. We expect to be back in Canada 
in the early summer to get on with my 
book.” __________

Some people in England object to toe issue 
of one-pound notes on the ground that they are 
apt to become creased, greasy and torn. A 
more valid objection might be that the notes 
would be too scarce.

3. 0
Jw.r;H
w.
r.
F F

k?
Douglas Sladen’s Close Call.

Yokohama, Jan. 23.—Douglas Bladen has 
met with an accident, which very nearly 
ended fatally or in toe loss of his sight. He 
hax# gone to see the dancing girls and be
banquetted at the Maple Club, Tokeyo, and Manufactories at MIMICOl Weeks ago I 
at the conclusion of the first dance stepped told you what was in view and last week the 
forward with his camera and a flash light to newspapers confirmed my words. That’s 
photograph the dancers. He lighted the honest advertising.
b«n6 SSSFïïff He6 Ten big Toronto works and two from over
it up to examine it, when it went off with the the border will soon locate east of the 
usual promptness. He threw himself back MIMICO station, on the °?9~®fre 
Rndsaved his eyes but burnt his hand very cured. That means a rapid development, 
a. —vi, l™,=»T,Fvl three of the nails hundreds of new homes, extra railway
The hand is not permanently injured, but it facilities and all the many avantages that 
has taken a mouth to heal. Oil and flour go to make a town prosperous and happy.

pplied and the dancing was suspended There’s no time to lose—that is, providing 
hour. Some idea of the force of the you to invest that way. But have a 

explosion may be gathered from the fact that care ; Values all depend on location. Mf 
the next flash-light but one after tr.is tore iots are just what you’ll want, 
the rim off the thick earthenware saucer in 
which it was fired as clean as if it had been 
cut with a razor. -

conveyed by a special train of Pull
man sleeping cars and day coaches, leaving
Canandaigua at 8X o’clock and stopping at

cipal stations between that pomt and 
Excursion tickets, good going on

Mimico i44 What’s in a name ?” Well, this for one 
thing: At a recent auction sale in Pooq, 
France, a picture was sold for $40. The 

has now refused $15,006; for it be-

D.Mi
tv.
John

Joe Richardson’s New Line.;
Mr. C. Sheehy, the well-known Detroit 

railway man, has retired from the position 
of Canadian passenger agent of the Wabash 

-ays avoid iiarsh purgative pills. They first make Railway He has been succeeded by Mr. 
iMvSraire^KS tU toi'.YTnd'mtiï'ym" J. A. Richardson, whose railway connection 
well Dose, one pH* 146 in Canada is known from Vancouver to

Halifax. Joe has perhaps managed more 
parties than any railway agent in the 
country and everything under his artistic 
hand runs as smooth as the parlor coaches 
of his own road. His headquarters are 
established at 34 Adelaide-street east, where 
he may be found when in the city. The 
office is in charge of Mr. C. D. Richardson, 
who, with other business, represents a 
number of the best steamship lines.

Use the

i:owner
cause he has discovered Rembrandt’s signa
ture and the date “ 1630 ” thereon. He now 
holds it at $50,000.

print
fa mi fir.
sold at $10 for the round trip.

Exeursion tickets to be used m connection 
with those of the Northern Central wiUalso be 
sold by the New York Central, the Erie, the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, Elmua, 
Cortlandt & Northern and the Western 
New York and Pennsylvania Railroads for 
trains of those lines connecting with the 
Northern Central special at proper connect-
mf'hiswui be the grandest excursion of the 
season and those who intend to participate 
should make their arrangements now.

For tickets and full information consult 
ticket agents or address W. E. Fraser, ticket 
agept, 19 Exchange-street, Buffalo.

Old University.
For the best photo of the University,before 

studio of H. E.

Dr.it. Matthias’ Poor Fund».
World : There are many objec- Total 

Major IEditor
tions to “special case” appeals in the news- 

I have always avoided them, chiefly 
have such cases by the dozen in

Alw
A New York reporter deliberately fell off 

a ferry boat into the river to see if the boat’s 
would make any effort to save him. It 

is open to doubt if the man with so little sense 
as to jump into toe water in February is 
worth saving.

paper.
because we ,

such a large and very poor district to 
’for that some public reminder is occasion

ally necessary. I made such an appeal before 
Christmas and there has been some response. 
Now however, that the relief season is far
advanced—the last of it is always the worst
of it__I would again remind your readers
that gifts in money and kind are much 
needed and most scceptebha ^ HAp„

F. G. Plummer, 5b Euclid-avenue, is

A ml 
Moss II 
follows 
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Death of a Belleville Teacher.
Belleville, Feb. 17.—Prof. 8. T. Greene, 

B.A., of the Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, died this morning from the effects of 
being thrown accidentally from an ice-boat 
two weeks ago. Deceased, who was a deaf 
mute, was born near Portland, Me., and was 
in his 47th year. He had taught in the insti
tution from the time of its opening. He 
leaves a widow and five children.

Alfred Rayley, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
his hands badly smashed whilst

crew

ever
care

Jingling Jollity.
A tramp halted at the house of a lady in 

the suburbs of a Texas city, and said to the 
lady of the house: ,

“Please give a poor man who is traveling 
and who is away from home a trifle to pay 
his expenses.”

‘•If you haven’t got any money topay your 
expenses, why do you travel? Why don’t 
you stay at home like l do?” replied the as
tonished female.

“Subscribers coming in at the rate of 20 a 
day,” wrote the editor of a country weekly: 
and the rival journal explained that they 
were coining in to order their paper discon
tinued. A

“I am something of a wit myself at 
times,” said a stupid man to a wag. “Just as 
a bright man has an occasional dull period, 
was the reply.

“That man is rich who is contented with 
what he has.” Jay Gould is steeped in pov
erty, then.

When pride leads the van, poverty some
times brings up the rear—arrear guard, as it 
were.

Ted : 4 ‘What are you doing peeping around 
the corner ?” Ned : 44 Why, my best girl lives 
across the street and I’m trying to see if she’s 
looking out of the window for me. As soon 
as I find out she doesn’t do that any more. I 
know it’s time to look around for a new girl.”

Let to-morrow take care of itself and you 
will find that it will let you take care of 
yourself when it gets here.

A tissue ot lies—The bedclothes.
The pale of civilization—Face powder.
Sunday school teacher: 

aeath of Lot’s wife ?”
Tommy J one» : 4 ‘Salt rheum, I guess. ”
It is a vefy lame river which cannot take 

up its bod and run.
There are many ways of curing a corn, but 

the best is the shoe-rest*
One swallow doesn’t make a summer, but 

it may bring on an early fall.
A McOinty ball is announced. There has 

been too. much McGtaty bawL
Up to date there have been no flies on this 

winter, at least no one in this vicinity has 
wen the snow fly.

were a 
for an

safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take It * HUGH M. GRAHAM

9 Victoria-street.

s!had one of 
coupling cars here yesterday morning.. Rev. 

treasurer.
That latent force of fluid, which permei 

.ml whinh bears the conventional
and rec

the spectral doo.

Railroad Wreck Was Fortunately 
Averted.

A group of railroad men were telling 
stories in a station one night, when the fol
lowing, which is too marvelouasind interest
ing to be lost, was related by iB burly fire
man.

“Ten years ago I had a strange experience 
which I shall never forget. We had just left 
Toronto and were rolling aleng at a 60- 
niile, an hour rate, when Jack Burns, my 
engineer, said:

‘“Tom, there’s » white dog been running 
alongside fen- five minutes and he’s keeping 
up with us.’

“It took me some time to make him out, 
but finally I saw him skimming along like 
a swallow. Mile after mile that white dog

‘Tomf’ says Bums all at once, ‘this is more 
than I can stand. I am going to stop.’

“Sure enough he stopped and we both got 
off the cab. But there was no dog to be seen, 
and after looking around for a while we 
started off slowly into a cut. Before the 
wheels had fairly begun to revolve the head
light flashed upon a two-ton rock on the track 
ahead of us.

“We stopped
inches from the .

“Had we not stooped on account of that 
spectral doc the wires would have told of a 
terrible accident, with fearful loss of life.’

Is there not always a warning for us when 
In danger, if we will but heed it? There 
surely is In affairs of health. Inability to 
sleep a nfi pains in the head tell most certainly 
of the near presence of serious brain and 
nerve troubles. Stop your overwork, or 
whatever it is that weakens your nervous 
system. Use Paine’s Celery Compound and 
remove that rock of nerve weakness which 
threatens to wreck your health and happi-

It cures all brain and nerve disorders. In 
Montreal, where it is prepared, more of it is 
sold than of all other medicines. And wher- 

intraduced its great merit soon wins it 
first place.

A Wedding at Ht. Michael’s.
One of those happy events which please 

and delight the young ladies took place last 
evening at St Michael’s Cathedral, when 
Mr. John T. Sullivan led to the altar Miss 
Ettie Adamson, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. James Adamson. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Laurent. The 
bride was assisted by Miss Jennie Herson 
and the bride’s youngest sister Florence, 
while Mr. John T. Parker did the honors for 
the groom. After the wedding supper, 
which was supplied by Harry 'Webb at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, 179 George- 
street, Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan left on the late 
train for the Western States.

Oueland after the fire, call at the 
Simpson, 41 King-street east.

The Daily Smash.
Wichita, Kan., Feb. 17.—The engine and 

baggage car of the Galveston express plunged 
through a bridge over Chisholm creek six 
miles south of here at 8 o’clock this morning. 
The passenger coaches were left on the brink. 
Roadmaster E. Peters of Newton was killed. 
Engineer Wand and Fireman Smith each had 
a leg broken and several passengers were 
injured. A relief train and six doctors have 
gone to the scene.

rmeates all place y T Two ; 
Hie Wa 
lay by

How a

effects in the form of Dr. Thomas Eclectrtv. 
arc shown by tne relief of pain both neural* 
and rheumatic, ns well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

SPECIAL NOTICEf. Lucky Hamilton Ladies.
The Times received word to-day that 

Mr. John B. Young of No. S3 Hannah-street 
west had been so fortunate as to hold a win
ning ticket in the Louisiana State Lottery. A 
reporter called on Mr. Young and that gentle
man was reticent about giving any particu
lars of the affair. He, however, told The 
Times representative that his wife had taken
LkffigpbmemTbec^n. ticket whief

$15,000. Mr. Young told the reporter that 
he received the money promptly from a New 
Orleans bank, by draft through one of our
leading banks here. It is needle# to say that 
the ladies are receiving congratulations on 
account of their good fortune. They would 
not have gone into the affair but for a mend 
who urged them to try their luck for once.— 
Hamilton (Ont.i Times, Jan. 4.

c Oil

K\TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
the 1><

Cruelty to Birds.
Editor World: Complaint is made at 

this office that in some parts of Toronto boys 
using catapaults ai e making targets of and 
m.irmnp- and killing birds. Will youAindly 
permit me in behalf of the birds to say 
through your columns that such killing is a 
crime punishable by fine or [imprisonment 
and that this society is prepare») to prosecute 
ah cases of the kind reported at our office, 
103 Bay-street. Telephone 1958.

J. J. KXLSO, Hon.-Sec. Toronto Humane 
Society._______________________

John Catto & Co.
There Will Be More Police.

A letter from the Chief of Police wa$ read 
at the council meeting last night stating that 
the commissioners were taking steps to erect 
a station over the Don and to increase the 
force in conformance with a resolution passed 
by the aldermen on Feb. 3.

All’s Quiet in Brazil.
New York, Feb. 17.—The steamer Finance, 

from Brazilian porte, arrived to-day with 41 
steerage passengers, most of whom are Ger
mans who went to Rio Janeiro to better their 
condition. They all returned disappointed. 
Capt. Baker of the Finance reports all very 
quiet at the ports from which he sailed.

Hill of 
stated tn 
Exhibit! 
success! I

Havègîlacecl on their counters 
for clearance this month

, BARGAIN LOTS
Of Linen and Damask Table 
Cloths, White Counterpanes, 
Blankets, Sheetings, Towel
lings, Cotton Long Cloths and 
Embroideries.

KING-STREET.
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE,
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I re-elect, 
pMr. Hill 
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The charming resort of onr fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite. 246

1

1Beset with Trouble».
The Sherbourne-street pavement is beset 

with troubles. It was first the asphalt ques
tion and now the property-owners below 
Queen are fighting for a scoria block pave
ment which was contracted for last summer 
but up to date has not been commenced. 
They want work to begin right away and to 
that end a meeting of a snb-committee of the 
Board of Works will be held to-day to see if 
they cannot be helped out of their difficulty.

City Hall Small Talk.
City Engineer Sproatt will reply to ex- 

Aseistant City Engineer Maedougall’s < 
letter.

Aid E. A. Macdonald’s special committee 
on civil reform will try another fall this 
afternoon. . , “I had a disease of the skin for which ma tried

sSEElE™51
A sub-committee of the Waterworks (Aid. Boissevain, Man.

McMullen chairman) drove to the Press 
House yesternoon to investigate the meter 
system and to judge respective merits of the 
Crown and Hersey machines.

open 24$

Little Lucy’s Luck.
u What caused the

ndeAfter 81 Years.
John Tierney, for the past 21 years porter 

in the employ of the Grand Trunk at Union 
Station, leaves this week to go into business 
for himself on St. Pa trick-street. He was 
through tne Fenian Raid and is one of the 
oldest members of the Grand Trunk brigade.

DESKS 'Mr.b>
the engine about twelve 

etone. to,
is to I
willTo-day at 2.30.

If you are on the lookout for a few nice 
articles of household effects attend the sale 
“to-day” at Lydon’s Mart. But should you 
require some specially fine furniture, carpets, 
oietures, bric-a-brac, etc., make a note of the 
sales advertised to be held by Mr. Lydon 
next week at toe private residences 55o 
Church-street Tuesday, and at 278 George- 
street Wednesday.______________

First Help tor the Wounded.
In all oases of wounds, bruises, sores, cuts and

on hand is demonstrated. It fskprompt, effect
ual and reliable cure for all injuries, <raup, 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Use internally or 
externally.

When Peter Takes the Chair.
City Register Peter Ryan will not take 

formal possession of his offire until May 1. 
He will appoint a staff of ten clerks to apart 
him in the duties of his position. There is a 
great scrambling among the Reform faithful 
for one of the clerkships, bnt so far Mr. 
Ryan haa been pursuing a policy of silence 
i^nrl refuses to give a bint as to what his in
tentions are or who are his favorites.

Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture 

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
41 Colborne-street.

ive
cr<

malAt the Hotels.9500, or Cure Your Catarrh.
For s lone series of years the manufacturers of Dr. 

Sage's Catarrh Remedy, who are thoroughly reepon-

vue (Il muai c.tarrli, no milter how bad or ot how 
lonz •tamilnz, which they (htnaot cure. The liemedy 
le sold by .IldnwRtete at only SO cent.. It Is mild, 
soothing, cie.using, deodorizing, antiseptic end heal-

Last winter my little girl caught a severe cold 
which lasted alf season. I doctored with every 
thing I could get but to no avail. Family I got 
Hegyard's Pectoral Balsam and gave her two 
doses which improved her and in a week ehe was 
entirely cured by its use.

Mua. C. Norman, Cornell, Out.

«44 tyaW. A. Preston, Ottawa, is at the Palmer.
D. W. Kara, Woodstock, is at the Bossin.
A. D. Mills, Ottawa is booked at the Palmer. 
Capt. J B. Syrnes, Sarnia is at the Queen's. 
John Ball, Belleville, is staying at the Queen's.
E. A. McDowell, Ottawa is registered at the 

J^ossio*
William Ironside, Brandon, is resistered at the

Capt. J. R Towers, St. Catharines, is staying at 
the Walker.

•f
STRENGTHENS sped

AND

REGULATES
All the organs of the 

body,. and cures Const*. 
| patron. Biliousness, an*

ft
Builders.

A question frequeatly discussed amongst Build
ers and architects is where the most extensive 
Uid most varied stock of hardwood mantels is to 
j* found. The topic at conversation invariably 
A iuds up with the old firm of Millichamp, Sons 
o. as the right house. They can afford to 

jud are bow further reducing at prices lower than 
■he lowest. Terms very liberal; inspection 
luiicitedj toisphono8ftfi;ai Adelaide-street east, m

T nsLargest Ever Brought to Toronto.
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AUCTION SALES.inevitable nmtitM catarrh

Catarrh in Its Destructive Force Stands 
Next to and Undoubtedly Leads on to 

. Consumption.
It is therefore singular that those afflicted 

with this fearful disease should not make it 
the object of their lives to rid themselves of 
it Deceptive remedies concocted by ignor
ant pretenders to medical knowledge have

£ g«"s?îM tel’Sr
tain papers of his department when they They give way to a life of misery and refuse 
were required in a suit against the city. *, >ab fjj^er listen at remedies. But this will

ekmmtmsJS
vote to suspend the rules11 

On the vote being taken on suspension of 
thé rules it was'defeated and it now tanks as 
a notice of motion.

WEBB ESTATEî&j^gsarsëaBfe STILL AFTER E.P.R.

Aid. Cilles pie Moves for the 8&m»ry 
Dismissal of thr Chief Clerk.

In council last night Aid* Gillespie and E. 
A. Macdonald moved that the eervioee of 
Chief Clerk Roden of the Works Department 
be and are hereby dispensed with and that

JA& LYDONtERS whichm ; to to le.
r SUCCESSIVE EVERT IR THEIR

club bouse last evénzng.
vatefof _ _
and Capt Nelson of "the Roesin. After ad-
gS.“K53.'S‘.'3KSK

&r^offer, the first president of the club.

5B9œ»7ÎÆw

were thereel Easf
I

«—AUCTIONEER
81 Yonge-street:, near King-street

■HAS AT
ST. QtMfcMt AND SPABMA-ROAD. the Toronto Football Team -Out-pulls the 

Argonaute* Fear—The Granites Smother 
the Caledonian Curlers—Minor Matches 
with the Stones—The D.C.K.C.'s Meet
ing -Cricketers in Session.

The first of the Argonaut Rowing Club’s 
eries of three pipe eoncetjgtook place in their 
palatial Esplanade parlors last night and 
has a success. The feature of the evening 
Iras the tug-of-war between the Argonaute’ 
team and that of the Toronto Football Club, 
which the latter won in two «might 
boats. It should be mentioned in Justice 

men that

m' the
àâlé in parcels of 300 and 400 feet, at 

rn $16 to $17 per foot. This is the cheapest pro
perty in the vicinity of the Upper Canada College.

. Spadina-avenue will' be opened this spring from 
Davenport-road to St. Çlair.

Purchasers at present prices will make good profits.

Lots forr the”11 PIIIE KSHEWQ HD EMMIE fromof Canada m RACING AT CLIFTON.

B»n Hope, Osceola, Henry George, Zulu, 
Wattereoaaad 

rCsP.R. PMS8.1
C^LïWOPr, Féb. 17.—The track was in good 

Condition toutey and the weather gisaient 
The reedlts were as follows-
*. bSuSt Vengeance

*. e furlongs—Osceola 1, Blessed 8, 
inry George 1, John AiAins 

Zulu 1, Can’t Tell 2,

[s House cl ^ y

s How of Lydons (Hartt Win.
b.)I

'

ALEX, RANKIN & CO., 20 Toronto-street
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f| _ 'trTgi£$3L William 
Young, who reeldMat' 180 ibnd-etieet,

V*ose
SFECIALTt - 81 Yonge-street, npar King
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PLATE, etc. Some removed 
from a private residence at 
Rosedale, on

mowwoom 1.ED

E.a.
become very Jewell & Kinnear' young ; 

of one of the
to the 
absence
wart F. H. Thompson was permit* 
place him, which made the footbe 
mart, immovable. The teams were:

iffererI the Basing at Tbinxtt.

The Provost Extends Mercy to thé Three 
Suspended Students.

In connection with the suspension of three 
students for “basing,” reported in ÿester-' 
day's World, there was a meeting of the 
Faculty and students in Convocation Hall of 
Trinity University at noon yesterday.

Provost Body addressed the Students, cOn1 
damning “hazing.” Then he* added that ai 
the students had promised as a body to do all 
they could to discourage the practice in 
future, he had decided to reverse his decision 
and reinstate the three suspended students. , 

Thus ends the threatened trouble and peace 
broods once more o’er Trinity’s fair camp.

■AIENT.
re-fflot the Ken back, shoul-

__________ gone, pulse
had" rob up to' 110 and the disease had made 
such progress tits* the right lung became 
affefeted. After trying several remedies 
without receiving any benefit * was induced 
to consult the physicians or the Medical 
Utetitute, located gt IflOKipg-etree#; west, 
and after being treated' by them for tour 
months the remut was that he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a well man and will con
verse with anyone about his case that may 
wish to call on tiro This institute treat
ment is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles.

intiteal
ders was.all-,'v

wing reeoto 
id. GiUMpto

inWbom, anchor;/Out- 

■Thompson, anchor; Wright,
a* New Orleans Ran.

iC.P.ti. Press Despatch.)
New Orleans, Feb. 17.—The résulte to

day Rate: W
JS&SS^SLSS!b^1' *"* *- *•
B^.nd-ffi'i^mile-pa88ton1' M*kT- =- um°

ta»111*11- B*rry &®iaDd
Port H

56 TO 60 COLBORNE-STREETMunta,
A single heat was pulled between the 

. married alnd single men present, when the 
benedicts easily won. The teams were:

Married—E. A. Thompson, anchor; Wright, 
KerUend. Sewell.

Single—Smith, Johnston, Moss. MacdonnelL
A sand dance was clevèrlv executed by Mr. 

R. Craig to the harmonica music of Mr. Neil 
' Johnston. Song solos were given by lleesrs. 

Gough and J. FT Thompson, and a recitation 
by Mr. Paul Jarvis. Prof. Halfpenny and 
one of his pupils, Mr. Brough, gave a clever 
exhibition of fencing. The professor 
demonstrated the exceT 
Argohaute in a fencing 
to be well skilled in' the art

A valuable pipe was given to every person 
taking part during the evening. Mr. A. C. 
Macdonnell was the master of ceremonies and 
Vice-President Hammond distributed the 
pipes with a pleasing smile. The next con
cert takes place March 3.

TBE TORONTO CtUR

Sells Right Fielder Hoover to Kansas
City. _

President McConnell received a telegram 
from Manager Hackett of Kansas City yes
terday, accepting his terms for Outfielder 
Hoover. The Toronto Club is now about 
even in their finances for the past season. At 
the annual meeting the treasurer reported à 
deficit of $3000, which has been 
by the sales of McGuire ard Hoover. 
Regarding the securing of a team 
for next season. Director McPherson 
avers that Toronto is able to aggregate one 
Inside of a month. A manager will be 
«elected this week when negotiations for 
players will be entered on at once. It is 
more than probable that a local amateur out
sider will be given a trial

lint known at 
t made and 
lehalf of this 
Ust and the 

Grand
TUESDAY, FEB. 18

11 Thé undersigned take this opportunity to Inform the 
merchants and professional gentlemen of Toronto that they 
have reopened Mr. Jewell’s old establishment at the above 
address under entirely new management
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JAMES LYDON - - Auctioneer.

invite cases which have been treated by RESTAURANT AND BAR SUPPLIES FIRST-CUSSLYDON’S MART^Rrottlrig at Port Hope. 
ote, Feb. 17.—This was the first 

day of the Port Hope ice meeting. Following 
are the results:
S.8"”mels^ily Flower ’• UaieGibson8, F.O.P. 

sob Little Fred 1, ROyal Ned 8, John-
Green race not finished.

The Parkdale Fire Truck.
The oft-told tale of the Parkdale fire truck 4 iother physicians without being cured.

Office hours, 9 a.in to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

t' 81 YONGE-STengaged the time of the council last night for 
over half-an-honr. The discussion had noth
ing new in it, and the council decided to 
offer Mr. T. Mcllroy, jr.. $900 in settlement 
of his claim of $1400 odd without prejudice. 
In this connection Mr. Mcllroy sent In a 
lengthy letter to Council setting for the cor
rectness of the bill as rendered by him to the 

It expresses the regret of the writer in 
rally being forced into antagonism 

with the council Mr. Mcllroy holds that 
the city is responsible for the debt contracted 
by Parkdale, that the truck was up to the 
specifications in every point. When it was 
objected that the price was too high every 
effort was made to disapprove the contention. 
Statements showing the entries at the 
Custom House, bill of freight and the draft 
of settlement with the makers were all pro
duced, proving that the transaction was a 
plain and honest ona Lastly the statement

JEWELL & K1NNERR Prnpa10Ï a Medical Institute,
19S KiflgrBfreefc west. „sho ON TUESDAY, FEB. 25men

«
BANKING.

Sale of Neat Houeehold Effects

At residence of H. Veasey, 
Esq., 555 Church-street.

Molsons Bank PROPERTIES FOR SALE.LEGAL CARDS.»^>.»».<>.»«i«S»»V»»»i
Ativdrtteermehts under this head 1 cent s word.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
J\. • etc.—Society and private fund* for iùtéat- 
ment. Lowest rate». Star Life Office, 
Ington-street east, Toronto.

A LFRËD JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
XjL moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, 9 Victoria-street (grotmd floor). Telephone

: ....................................................
TEN DOLLARS DOWNMr. Gorman’s New Purchase.

Mr. M. Gorman of this city has pm 
from Charles Littlefield, •
New York turfman, a valuable colt by 
Virgil, out of Diana. The colt arrived in the 
city yesterday.

city.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,076,000

lEt and Three Dollars Monthly withoutwell-known as Wen-

Oil Wednesday, Feb. 26 Interest will buy
25 ft. x 148, Davlevflle-avenue
m ft. x «a '
26 ft. X 176,
60 ft. x' 126,

I>y.
eers in rrar of 
palled by tin 
Court of bel 
prs of admin- 
the murdered 
[ of bank de- 
[The applicant 
U Speers wal 
to9, to HenrJ 
mow living i* 
lother womax

Deer Pei* 
Annex, 
Nortel 

Toronto:
Torrens title, low taxes, beautiful location; near 

two projected railway stations. Cheapest 
land in market and best possible In

vestment foreman savings.

) Merton - street 
BalUol - street 
Eagt York-avenue 
(Government-road

We are instructed rby Thomas 
Brown, Esq., totBell theCORNER KING AND BAY-STSA Straightaway Roatl Trot.

The sports of the city who own speedy road 
nags are eagerly discussing the 2% miles 
straightaway trot to wagons which took 
place the other day between “Little Mike’s” 
Brown Charley and Jim Frawley’s Cibola. 
The stakes were $50 a side. The start was 
from the gate of the old Glen-<Frove 
Club House out Yonge-street to 
Little Mike’s door it 
Hid there been a distance fiag 
have been shut out. be ami 
quarter of mile in the rear.
Doherty, the stakeholder, thinks it is about 
time that the well-known bouiface of Deer 
Park claimed the hundred, as he is at times 
tempted to buy a bottle for the boys out of 
the boodle.

/-TASSELS, CA88ELS& BROCK. BARRISTERS, 
V Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and ,8, Manning Ar
cade. Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. & Camels, 
Henry Brock................

A general barikl^bus.ne" ^

SAVINGS BAJNK 
$1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

HUE HOUSEHOLD EFFECTSaucea, proving tnat
plain in4 honest one. Lastly tne statement 
that such another truck could be purchased 
front the manufacturers at $520 is indignantly 
denied.

I ZJAKNII-'F & CANTJIFE^^4iiîL^r 
X^oster^nhlflf 'TCaHni/L

TERS, SOLI- 
t, Toronto.

«niARKE, Holmes & cxl. barrIsterB
VV Solicitore, Notories, &c. ; money loaned. 7& 
\ unge-sti-eei. Toron; 6.
tSeIaMERETREESOR, ENGLISH S,
jL/ Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, l'o
routo. . . ......... . ....
T VOUOIAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOU- 
JLJ citor. Ac., 27 Adelaide-street east. 
XTÂNSFORD * LENNOX, BARRISTERS. 
11 Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street Beat, 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

At 278 C

ThuraJ^y-yworf,
cornet1 of$?! t o?T-te ven u e,Sum a of THOMAS H MONKmet

thebe sales In
éeDhtiroh-street 6M

THE CANADIANPresentation to the Purser:
At the Queen’s Hotel yesterday afternoon, 

Mr. W. H. Smith, who for nine years past 
has efficiently discharged the dutiès of purser 
on the Bmpreeseef India, was the recipient 
of a handsome silver tea service on the oc
casion of his approaching marriage. There 
were present: Mr. C. Holmes' of the Mer
chants’ Dispatch, J. J. Higman, Captain W. 
A. Geddes, W. T. Tasker, Capt. J. Thomas, 
Capt. Trowell, W. J. Kermhn and Mr. S. J. 
Sharp of the Erie Railway. Captain Geddes 
spoke words of praise and high esteem for 
Purser Smith. The service was then pre
sented" to Mr. Smith, who expressed his 
thanks and reciprocated the good 
his friends. An address accompanied the 

by Mr. Holmes, Captain

Park, 
ila would 
about a 

...Charles

£1EE HERE.

rpHÊ UNDERSIGNED, WISHING TO LEAV$^KSgeSuS fes a?
JjjARKDALE. ' " ........................

110 ' AVENUE; "jgÇ
'J|îFEET-CAMPBELL-AVlëJifl£; $M. '

■CZZBLJ.___ _______ ________________

JAMES. LYDON
___________ Auctioneer____________

SHERIFF’S SAILE
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l
Toronto.

SIX KNITTING MEWH5
BOBBINS AND ONE WlNDÉR 

A Quantity 
Goods, etc., 
on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1890
At Sheriff's Office, Court House, City of Toronto 

FRED. MOW AT, Sheriff of Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE:

COR. KING & JORDAN-StS. FSSS-BS
Street; j: K. Kerr, Q;C., W Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R, A. Grant. sod 
TZ'INGSFCIRD & EV ANBv BARRISTERS, $0- 
XV licitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Msn- 

Toronto. R. B. Kingsford, George

Anson’s Colts In the South. 
e St. Augusttwe, Fla., Feb. 17.—Anson’s

rolts won their second game of the season Gossip of the Tort,
here to-day, defeating" the local nine by 25 Declarations to the great spring handicaps, 

1 to 16. / the Brooklyn, Suburban, Toboggan, Volun-
•teer, etc., will be due Thursday next

Donovan is engaged this year In the £12,000 
Lancashire Plate at Manchester and the 
Biennial and Rons Memorial at Ascot.

The Memphis Jockey Club has opened an 
extra stake for 3-year-old fillies. Entries 
close March 1, and‘$1000 is the added money.

Axtell (2.12) has just been shod and stands 
15.3%. Teddy Hayes, his èffldent attendant, 

jogging the $105,000 crack on the road at 
Terre Haute, Ind.

The Detroit Driving Club has named July 
23 to 2Tas the dates for its Blue Ribbon meet
ing. The parses and stakes this year will 
aggregate #30,000 for the four days’ racing 
ana the $10,000 stake for the 2.24 class, won 
by Hendryx last year, will be renewed.

C. J. Hamlin of Buffalo is said to have re
fused $25,000 for his mare Mocking Bird, who 
last year as a 5-year-old got a record of 2.17*/. 
The reason for his refusal of this offer is said 
to be that he expects that she will very nearly 
approach, if she does not equal Belle Ham
lin in speed. If she should do so she would be 
a cheap mare at the price.

f•TO
of Yarn and Knitted 
etc., at 12 o’clock noon .

»»/' Vtte-DUNCAN-STREET; $82.

KKET-MÀCDONNELL-aVeNOB; t*i. "

RGMLlK ParK; m ^

>w^#4âDU^™TREET-

>
/ nmar%Arcade,

E. Evans.
T AWRËMCE A MHXIGAif, BkKiÏÏSî’EÏW, 
XJ Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building ana 
Loan Chambers, 15 Tovonto-sbreet, Toronto.
T LND6EY & LDÎD8EY, BARRISTER^, SOI# 
±J citors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 
York Chambers, Torontostreet. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

Savings Bank Department
OFFICE HOURS—10 a.m. to 3 

p.m. On Saturdays—lO a.m. 
to 1 p.m.

Dust from the 
Hartford has been adjn 

League.
Morgan Murphy has signed with the Boston 

Brotherhood Club.
Harvard and Yale will play a series of four 

games with a fifth in case of a tie.
Pitcher Humbert of last season’s Chicago 

learn has signed a Boston Players’ contract.
York League Club made an at- 

to secure Richardson from the Brother
hood but Danny would not desert the giants.

There is to be a boom in Columbia College 
athletic circles this season, as the directors 
have decided to place a baseball nine in the 
field.

Greer, the old Brotherhood player and who 
played a part of the s&son of ’88 with To
ronto, died of consumption in Philadelphia

Bennett was evidently affected with the 
fame ailment as Clarkson. Like John G.’s, 
Us Wife Was in favor Of thé National League 
hence his going to Hart of Boston.

Newark begins the season in April 
game at home with Setou Hall College, and 
plays a series of 13 exhibition games lasting 
to April 19, with teams including Princeton, 
Williams, Rochester, Brooklyn Association, 
t’hUadelphia, Athletics and New York.

CALEDONIAN CUP CURLING.

to the Atlantic* f tt wishes of

service signed 
Geddes and others.

I

Hinge Grand’s Repository *
Among the Fraternities.

L.O.L. No. 140 had a degree meeting last night 
in Victoria Hall Mr. W. Adams, W.M., presided.

Maid Hope of Canada, Circle 83 AO.F., had 
three candidates and six propositions. Miss G. 
Murray presided.

Robert Burns Camp No. 1, 6.O.S., met last 
night in Temperance Mall and iuitiated four can
didates. Chief P. Dunnett occupied the chair.

Juvenile Temple, I.O.G.T., met last night in 
Temperance Hall with a good attendance. There 
were eight prizes presented. Mrs. Myers presided.

Excelsior Lodge, No. 52, A.Q.Ü.W., met last 
night in Shaftesbury Hall with W. M. Yorston in 
the chair. There were two initiations and several 
propositions.

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, I.O.G.T., met 
last night in Temperance Hall witfr Bro. Pellaw 
in the chair. There was one initiation and a visit 
from Lifeboat Lodge.

The Supreme Finance Committee of the order 
of Canadian Home Circles, William Wilkinson, 
Brantford, and Henry F. Perry and John First- 
brook, Toronto, met at the supreme secretary’s 
office,44 Church-street, on Saturday and completed 
the auditing of the accounts for 1889, reporting all 
satisfactory and in good order.

Court Robin Hood, A.O.O.F., last night enter
tained the members of Maid Marian Circle in its 
hall, Spadina-avenue. Chief Ranger Murchison 
presidetLthere being present besides High Chief 
Ranger Charles Lanritog and Permanent Secre
tary William Williams. Music, singing and re
freshments filled in the program. *

The first annual concert of Northern Star
L. O.L. No. 778 was held last night in the Town 
Hall Yorkville. The proceedings were interest
ing and successful, under management of, this 
committee: E. Barber, phairman; C. W. Hard
ing, secretary; J. W. Cukifheford, treasurer; E. 
Yeamsley, J. Smith. J. Edworthy, A. Moody.

These officers of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen are at the Rossin: W. Totten, P.O.
M. W., Woodstock; D. Spry, G.M.W., Barrie; J. 
Milné, G.F., Essex; H. P. Taylor, P.G.M.W:, 
Whitby; M. D. Carder, G.R., Stratford; F. D. 
Pruyn, D.D.G.M., Napanee, and D. F. McNatt, 
Barrie, chairman of Committee on Laws. The 
Grand Lodge meets in this city to-morrow.

The members of Knights of St. John and 
Malta fraternal insurance order meet to-morrow 
evening in Richmond Hall to witness the insti
tution of another encampment. The ceremonies 
will be in charge of Grand Prior J. A. Cowan, 
assisted by the officers or St. Johns, Constantine 
and Beaver Encampments. The new body will 
be known as “St. Elmo No. 78,” and starts out 
with 35 charter members.
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A Sayings Bank Department has been 
opened 'in connection with the Toronto 
branch ot this bank, in which sums of $1 and 
upwards will be received on deposit at cur
rent rates of interest, and on convenient 
terms of withdrawal Interest will be added 
to principal at end of May and 
each year.

A SEPARATE BANKING ROOM
Has been provided in the building for the 
convenience of Savings Bank depositors and 
oth^partiee keeping private accounts with

AYACDONALD, MACINTOSH * McCRIMMON- 
JVL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 46 King-street 
west. Money to loan.
XXACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, Barristers 
_lVl_ Solicitors, &c., 18 King-street East, Toronto 
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright,
Ityf ACLARBN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
jli Sliepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée,

J; H. Macdonald;
G. F. Shepley, • - 
R 0. Donald;
RM. Lake,

is
m The New

K 1?
■J^ORTH TORONTO: |---------------------------

70

” Wood-avenue, first
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November in ft

etc. .
J. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,
. Union Loan Build
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465 wro^wuc,‘UiOP,'AVJSNU* ~ wssSyesw»
J”1ItY—PAIR OF SÂlb "BftICK; 
v-V roomed houses; Euclid-avenue, just north 
of OoUege, aU conveniences; 88500, worth grooo. 
10(} FEET—WALMER-ROAD—#62. ‘

* LSO HOUSE KORNlSHI^é, ZÂ98f 
A goods business, household furniture,

to. C. W. Dennis, WTodge.

AUCTION SALE THIS WEEK Ings, 28 Toronto-street, > 
■XTERCER & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AtfD 
Ji solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adelaide-street east; opposite : 
Rouse. M. 8. Mercer. S; H. Bradford. 
^XliREDlTH, CLARKE, BOWES 
JyX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-street, 
loronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, R. 
H. tiwes, F. A. Hilton. 6

2ki
CourtHELP WANTED. 

Advertisement» under this head i cent a Word. W. D. GRAND & HILTON,in a Local Clubs at the Traps.
The following shoots of last Saturday were 

unfortunately crowded out yesterday. The 
Toronto® shot at 15 sparrow s at the Woodbine 
for a gold medal. Result:
J. Town son
B. Pearsall.,
D. Beldam.
F. Andrews 
R. Wright.
J. Rice........
G. Pears-----
C. Budd....
F. Bay les...

JOHN M. M’fUE i CO MU^«A-b^»g.stoee, 
west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
7\’SULLIVAN & ANGLIN, BARRISTERS, SO 
Vy licitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
corner of Bay and Rfchmond-streete. edl2tiio

SOLI-PROFBB'PY wanted.

t WANT TO BUY OUT A WELL-FURNISHED 
_L house for cash down. Box V. P.76, World 
office.

m
AUCTIONEERS, ETC13 E. Leroy.......

12 W. Pearson.. 
12 W. McDowall
11 D. Blea..........
11 F.
10 P.
10 C. James 
9 G. Henn

8

II 8
8Md. lease, eT)OSS, CAMERON.' MoANDREW & CANE, 

JLX Barristers, London and Canadian Cham
bers, Toronto. Hon. G. W. Roes, M. G. Cameron,
J. A. McAndrew, G. F. Cane. _______ edl2mo
T> EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS TERS, 80- 
IX licitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto, 

D. ti. Read, Q.O., Walter Read, H. V. Knight 
Money to loan.
O HILTÔN,“ÂLLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
™ Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 96 King-street eSst, Toronto and 
Creelman’s Block Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Alllah, J. Shilton, J. Baird.

No. 16 King-street Eastthe Granite» Defeat the Caledonians by 51 
Shot».

BUSINGS CARDS.me of Gout 
nothing els# 
very trace of 
R. H. Short, 

well, Mass.

in 7
Advertisements under this head 1 cent a word♦ skefleld 7 a1 c.t.ssÆœoonp^,sre,'ou'A match was played last night between the 

Granites and Caledonians for the Caledonian 
cup, the former winning by 51 shots. The 

ed on the Granite ice 
the Mutual-street rink:

Granites.

7 C1AWDUST-GOOD CLEAN sawdust fkash 
O from saw $5 per car; large cars. J. E. 

Hepworth Station P.O.
5 A rare chance to secure a comfortable medium- 

irbed dwelling on easy terms, lot 25x129. only 8800 
cash. >

To be sold without reserve, that 
dwelling house, sold brick, with lot 
No. 183 Dovercourt-road, about 100 yards 
of Queen-street, contains double drawing-room, 
dining-room, 4 bedrooms, bath, w.c., conservatory, 
gas, water, cellar, side entrance, shed, etc., and is 
handsomely papered and painted throughout. It 
is now assessed for $2675. If ndt sold privately 
by us before, will be sold by Public Auction at our 
sale rooms, No. 16 King-street east, on Saturday, 
22nd Feb., at 12 noon.

«E Branch Office
* —xa-

West Toronto Junction

Murphy,
r Ÿlf HITE WASHING AND KALSOMINING 

VV Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 
No. 35 Teraulay-street.__________________________

1 i three first rinks play 
hud the latter two at 

1 Caledonians.
■ J. Watson,
® T. McIntosh,
■ W. Prentice,
m D. Prentice, skip...

J. Graham, 
ft J. Moore,
■ W. J. McCormick,
■ W. Davison, skip...
■ T. Rennie,

F. Foster,
ft J. Rennie,

R. Rennie, skip........
ft Z Bums,
ft W. D. McIntosh, *
ft W. Christie,
■ John Carru there, skip. 19 

J. Ay re,
J. Pringle,
W. Ross,

■ Dr. Ross, skip

hs. a sufferer 
The disease 

>ite of all the 
1 commenced 
1 took several 
id was s 
Fream,

The Stanleys Shoot.
The Stanleys continued their prize shoot at 

McDowall’s grounds. The shoot was at 20 
birds besides two sweeps '
Sawdon, jr..................13 McClure..
“ .%.... 13 WihcheH.

.........12 Hatrison.
.........12 Babies...

First sweep—McDowall 6, Emond 9, Pear
son 7, Henry 7, Andrews 7, Pants

Second sweep—Emond 10, McDowall 8, 
James 6, Martin 5.

comfortable 
25x129. being rs, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George

ses, 96 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelmati’s Block Georgetown. Money to loan.
W, T. Alllah, J; Shilton, J. Baird. _________
nnAYLOR, MCCULLOUGH & BURNS, BARRIS- 
X ters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, Convey an- 

19 Manning Arcade. Money to Ida»* at low-

TTNWIN, FOSTER . & PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
U vincial land surveyors, civil engineers, 

dçaughtsmen and valuators, comer of Bay and 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1336.
( ’ EO. EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT- 

ant, insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui
dator. auditor, etc. Office and residence, 10 
Anderson-Street. Telephone 2344.

G. DeC. O’Grady,
J. E. B. Littlejohn, 
E. A. Badenach. .12 under the A.^MptCE* « Nu 4

A call is respectfully solicited.

peed-
Indd-

arilla,
EEifE: .1212 W. Badenach, skip. ..16 

J. Littlejohn.
W. Davy,
J. Bruce.

10 T.G.Williamson,sldp.23 
Dr. Carlyle,
W. H. Bleasdell,
W. C. Matthews,

19 C. C. Dalton, skip... .80 
C. Dempsey,
A. H. Gilbert,
WT. O. Thornton.
W. Lawrence, skip...22 
W\ Brown,
A Bertram,
W. J. McMurtry,

10 T. O. Anderson, skip.30

, Total.......................... 70 Total...
Majority for the Granites 51 shots.

.11
10 cers, 19 

est rates./
6. al. B. BO USTBAD & CoFINANCIAL.

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at “The Land

Mart, 60 Adelaide-street.east. .  
/" '(HEAP MONEY—GÉT OUR RATES BEFORE 

borrowing. Fr^nk Deeming & 00., 28
TorgptO-street. ....................... ...... ..............
■m/TACLEAN & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
i>X &c., 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or^ valua
tion fee. .

., Lowell, Mbm. 
six bottles, $6> a TEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 

O gentlemen's winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 153 Richmond west.

JOHN M. M’FARLANE & CO

This home is in a rapidly rising locality and 
must be a good thing for the purchaser. 24

12 Adelaide-street east.
At “Headquarters.**

Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 
“Headquarters” and has gone to a good deal 
of trouble and expense in making it comfort
able for his friends and patrons. “Head
quarters,” as its name indicates, will always 
-be a .popular Toronto resort.

ÜATE^TS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED 
JL States and foreign countries. Donald 0. 
Ridout & Co., solicitors of patents, 22 King-street

station of the i;P.&7T.7£&!

o
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OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE

east, Toronto.
i YÀXvIllè dairy, yonge-street.
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied;
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.Jottings About Town.

of St. James’ Cathedral will beWeeks ago 1 
l last week the 
vords. That's

The new organ < 
opened next Sunday.

Frank Woods was yesterday sent to jail for 
50 days for theft of an overcoat.

Agnes McKinley and her inmates ou Queen- 
street east were yesterday remanded till Friday.

St. Matthew’s (Anglican) Church, First and 
Bolt on-a venues, will be opened Easter Sunday.

John Mullep, for house-breaking at 190 King- 
street west, was yesterday committed for four 
months.

Thomas Green, for assaulting a police officer in 
plain clothes on York-street, paid #10 and costs 
yesterday. V

At the temperance meeting in Shaftesbury 
last night Joe Hess and his interesting family en
tertained a lai

Mr. Justice Rose and a special jury wifi to-day 
commence the hearing of the St. George's rfcfiVay 
accident claims agaift^t the G.T.R.

Work on the construction of the Doty double- 
enders ferry steamers has been suspended owing 
to delay in the arrival of the iron sheeting.

Parsons v. Homer, an ejeCtmefit case, com
menced at the Civil Assizes on Friday, occupied 
the court all day yesterday and will be continued 
to-day.

The will of John Harris, farmer, Vaughan town, 
ship, was proved yesterday, the estate being 
valued at $11,000. That of John Skain, Toronto, 
$8893.

Margaret and Georgina Findlay, mother and 
daughter, on a charge of keeping a disreputable 
house at 891 Queen-street west, were remanded 
till to-day.

The sergeants of the Queen's Own will hold 
their annual dinner on Friday evening next at the 
mess rooms, Ontario Chambers. A large num
ber of invitations have been sent out.

The Law and Order League 6f the United 
States will hold their eighth annual meeting in this 
city on Feb. 22, 23 and 24. The Arlington has 

Murdoch McDonald, 9 Oxford-avenue, been selected as headquarters, where the officers 
reports that he had a sealskin dap stolen can be found. There will be a banquet on the
from Association Hall on the 16th inst. 32tid- , .. ,

At the regular meeting of the biological section 
of the Canadian Institute last night Mr. William 
Borbig contributed a paper oh the zoology of 
Indian mounds. The paper was interesting and 
was illustrated by blackboard sketches. Mr. u. 
G. Pursey presided.
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isrtfSlKESSiFi"
T>EVERLEY-«TREET, SO. 185— 8EMÎDE 
and furnace! hffc.^SSES,1^ Toronto^gtroe?011*

-\yTONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
lyX business property where security is un
doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

ART.Spots of Sport.
Carkeek defeated Torn Connors in an ex

citing catch-as-catch-can contest in Milwaukee
on Sunday. 3L

The Kilrtfin combination have been acquit
ted of anything criminal th the killing of 
the St. Louis pug last week.

There is a new name for the all-round-the- 
table billiard shot. It is now known as the 
“ Nellie Bly.” and in every billiard room may 

“ Here goes for a 
Record. It is of

,121 W. L. FORSTER — PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East. 

Specialty, portraiture.
J.

I two from over 
k* east of the 
N^acre lot pro* 
d development, 
[exira railway 
hi vantages that 
k and happy.
at is, providing 
y. But have a 
1 location. My

FREEHOLD PROPERTYA Match in Horon-street.
A match was played yesterday between 

Moss Park and Toronto rinks, resulting as
fjdflows:

/TONEY “TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lvl endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street._______ ed
T If F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOADING 
W • and Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and Loan
ing Business. City and Farm Property 
change. 18 King-street east, Toronto.__________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Real Estate,
City or Farm Property. ___
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East. $40_ow»x"i8o8TBKrr' SOUTH OF

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T>ALMER HÔÛSE^-Coraer King and York 
JL streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerby 
House, Brantford.______________

ll IN THE CITY OF TORONTO .
We aie favored with instructions from the 

Public School Board of the City of Toronto, in the 
county of York, to sell by auction at the Mart, 
57 King-street east, on 
SATURDA 
At the hour of Tlrelve o'clock noon the following 
valuable property:

PALACE-STREET 
lot No. 18 on the south 
the City of Toronto, that is to say, 
where a post has been planted at the northwest 
angle of the said lot, then south sixteen degrees 
east 100 feet: then north seventy-four degrees east 
one chain and fifty links, more or less, to the 
limits between lots 13 and 14; then north 
grees west 100 feet to Palace-street, then south 
seventy-four degræs west one chain fifty links, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

This property Is very advantageously situated 
for manufacturing purposes.

Terms and conditions of sale made known at 
time of sale. For further particulars apply to 

OLIVER, COATE & CO,
Or to . Auctioneers,’

W. B. McMtTRRicNf, Solicitor for Vendors, 
w; C. Wiucinson, Secretary-Treasurer,
James Kerr,

Chairman Committee Sites and Buildings.

KERB & WISERMoss Parkloronto.
I F. O. Cayley, George Johnston.

.Y W. Godson, G. P. MacDougall,
VV. B. Smith, M. Richards,

1 John Wright, skip... .44 W’.^Summerfelt, skip. 0
■ [\ W. Taylor, J. W. Malcolm,

KV D. Dickson. P. Finnigan,
H • [..‘orge McMurrich, W. Leckle,
■ IV. A. Wilson, skip....24 Robt. Malcolm, skip.. 14
■ Majority for Toronto 48 shots.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 13 Adelaide-street 

west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-clast night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun 
da^s included. Oysters in 15 Styles, Telephone

February 22ri:cf( 1890be heard the expression, 
Nellie Bly.”—Philadelphia 
course not a ki

Hall

No. 4 King-street EastSCHOOL—Being part of 
side of Palace-street, in 

commencing
The University of Michigan has already 

written to Corami asking for a game of foot
ball next Thanksgiving Day, to take place at 
Detroit or Buffalo! They are fully satisfied 
of their inability to defeat the University 
Graduates’ Club of Chicago.

Psotta, the champion amateur oarsman of 
America,- paid a visit to Cornell last week, 
and in an interview stated that he would 
return in the spring to go into training for 
another trip to England to bring the title of 
champion of the world to this country. He 
feels confident that he can accomplish this

AHAM In and Out Turns.
Guelph out-curled Elora at the former 

place yesterday by 24 to 18.
Two rinks of Harriston Juniors defeated 

the Walkerton Juniors at Walker ton yester- 
iay by 3ti to 35.

KENNEL MEN IN SESSION.

Die Dominion of Canada Kennel Club 
and the Industrial Exhibition.

At a meeting held yesterday Secretary 
i Bars tone read a letter from Manager

Hill of the Industrial Exhibition, which 
stated that Mr. Ridout, the director of the 

i Exhibition with whom the club worked so 
f tuccessfully last year, had called upon him 
i ami would still look after their interests if 
I re-elected upon the Exhibition Board and 
\ Mr. Hill had called and stated that when the 

new board was elected they will be happy to 
| meet the committee of the D.C.K.C. and 
ft diA'Uss the holding of a dog show this year 
I Rt the Exhibition.
I It was decided to adjourn for a week to 
" give Manager Hill time to put the matter 

Before the new board and arrange with the 
" Secretary of the D.C.K.C. for a meeting of 

the two committees.
If the Industrial Exhibition decides to 

ft provide a suitable building it was decided to 
ft give them all possible help to make this show-, 
ft »s Mr. Mason of New York says it can be 
ft made, second to none outside of New York. 
I tt is to be hoped that the Exhibition direct* 
ft Di s will see their way clear to go on as they 
I have begun so well, as it will bring them 

both credit and dollars.
A committee was appointed to attend the 

innual meeting of the Industrial Exhibition 
Ip-day at 3 p.m.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun
day included, $8 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it

$250,000 TO LOAN16 de-eét.
$42-m^aoOTBEKT' SOUTH ?

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. IvBE <S$ SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com- 
pany. Offices 10 Adelalde-streeteast. Telephone 508.
MBDLAXD »JONE»
INSURANCE, MAIL BUIDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—Office, 1067 ; house,

OTICE «

S45-^tenao”' SOUTH Off

PERS.
:> S44“o^««*iao.STREET, SOUTH OFfeat THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA

Police Blotters.
C. E. Verrall, 13 Queen-street east, had a 

set of harness stolen during the past two
weeks.

Prof. Baker of the University had a 14-day 
marble clock stolen from his apartment some 
time during the past week.

&Co. The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modem style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it meat convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

24 S46^»nao9THEBT- “K™ or
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£3AfflBN£ “
over and nothing can be found with 
vantages for such price* and tonna, 
pass every five minutes: dean lots.,

\
lir counters 
is month

i » fine building lot can be 
de locality. Search tee city 
be found with a» many ad-

H. L.HIME&CO. EtElSEEvtSBHSf22
^d.rŒo« KERR & KLE1SER

Investments carefully made, Estates managed.
Arbitrations attended to. 26
20 King-strret e., Toronto, Telephone 632.

yOTS POSTPONED AUCTION SUE
mm

iask Table 
mterpanes, 

Igs, Towel- 
Cloths and

A shanty on the Island owned by A. Elliott, 
270 Parliament-street, was entered during 
the past week and a gun and six defcoy ducks 
stolen therefrom. c.

At a late hour last night John Han^o^n 
was arrested in Lombard-street. He had 
five quart bottles of beer ib his pockets sup
posed to have been stolen.

yesterday arrested 
John Watson as a vagrant. A “skull crack
er” was found in his possession. Watson 
gives bis address as 105 Sinlcoe-street.

Robert Dean, 80 Hayter-street, and Samuel 
Whitney, 90 Euclid-avenue, were arrested 
yesterday on a charge of stealing a lady’s 
work box and other articles from Mrs. Bar
ber’s plade at 875 Yonge-street.

or
4 King Eaat.Four Valuable Dwelling Houses on 

Cottlngham-street

There will be sold on Saturday, the first day of 
March, 1800, at 12 o'clock toon at the Mart 
King-street east, the Auction Rooms of Oliver,, 
Coate & Co., in the City of Toronto, by virtue 
ot powers of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the sale, 
the following property under mortgage from 
Franklhi Fletcher, Appleton: Lot G. H. J and K> 
on the north side of Cottingham-street, in the City 
of Toronto, as shown on sub-division of plan 

filed in the office at Land Titles at To-

The following improvement» are said to be 
erected on the premises: Four 10-roomed new 
brick dwelling houses with stone foundations and 
modern conveniences, being street numbers 182, 
184, 186 and 188 on Cottingbam

Term»-10 per cent, of the p 
be paid down on the day 
terms will be made known at sole.

For further

r

MIMICOos MONEY TO LOANOak Hall clothing store is keeping busy in spite 
of the dull season. They are doing Quite a rush
ing business in youths' and juvenile clothing. 
We advise those wanting clothing for the boys to 
see their immense assortment, which can be 
bought at prices that cannot be matched else
where. •_______________ _______ ._____ „______

840 th^HEAD
EET.

Money to lend at lowest rate* on red estate. 
Mortgages and debentures bought and sold. Es
tates managed. Bents collected. Property for 
rale in all parts of tee city and suburb#.

OSTOFF1CE, Detective Burrows1

KS AND LEADS THEM ALL
BtrsnrBss chaucs»-*9 iTelephone 2814. 88 King-etreet east, Toronto.VO LET

OIL WARE- ifiESSftrtHa**
macSSk bhoP in good running

for ramng. 45

When choosing a Sewing Ma
chine it pays to get one that 
gives satisfaction. All wearing 
parts hardened and will outlast 
machines made of soft mate
rial. Have a trial of the New 
Williams and you will purchase 
no other. These machines can 
be seen at 58 King west.

TO LET.C^HOUS?, bn N. W. corner 
of SherboUrneand Esplanade- 
streets, adjoining the main 
lines of G. T. and C. P. Rail
ways. Best stand In Toronto 
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

rch ......... ..........
I Furniture.
IRN & CO..

M and with good vault accommodation In London 
& Canadian Chambers, Bay-street. Apply to J. 
F. Klrk,lcaBa3HUeetiTsaasi4,r -

!
Right You Are.

[From The Montreal Gazette.]
Certain it is that public expectation will be 

disappointed if the new Banking Act does 
not provide a national currency.

The Dead.
Sir Louis Mallet, C.B., the well-known 

on commercial treaties, is dead
__________
William Jarvis McAlpine is dead at New 

Brighton, 8.L, aged 68. He was perhaps the 
most eminent civil engineer in America,

treet.
street.

i purchase money to 
of sale. For balanceSpecial Meeting ot the I. Zlngarls.

A special general meeting of the I. Zingari 
Cricket Club was held in the Rossin House 
yesterday afternoon, W. Hamilton Merritt, 
president, being in the chair. Besides there 
were present Messrs. H. K. Cockin, hon. 
secretary ; A. G. Brown, A. H. Collins, A. 
Winslow, C. N. Shanley, W. Rose-Wilson, P. 
C. Goldingham. W. W. Jones, A. H. Bromley- 
Davenport, Dr. Ogden Jones, D. W. Saunders, 
A. Winslow. F. S Dickey and C. H. Sproule.

EN6THEN9 j

DR. WASHINGTON Co.,AND ALSO
I AROE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
L. Colborne-street, with new 
plate glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted 
refitted. Rent moderate. 

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN SCO.,
23 Scott-street, Tpronto.

Solicitors, Toronto-street, T< 
Or to MESSRS. OLIVER, COATE & CO., 

The 3Urt, Toronto.

JOGULATE8
be organs of the 
and cures Const!. 

Biliousness, and

Throat and Lung Surgeon of
78 McCAUL-STREET. TORONTOThe Williams Mfg Co oronto. XmV ..............OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.

ih ee days in the went- ’ Yca^ararraC

andauthority 
from innii (Tvtd.) 24swa

down rnr4ili—
VETERINARY.

A. H. FESSENDEN
assistants in attendance day or nightManager1
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Cat wheat, prompt sale, 84» 6d was 84s 9d, do 
nearly dt|e, 85e 9d was 80s 9d, French county 
markets steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat, quiet 
but steady; corn, weak;com, 8s8Hd, Hdcheaper; 
peas unchanged.
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lotion to not brisk end the shines changir 
hands ere oonsequently not numerous. - Holders 
of Ontario made a concession while buyers 
showed a willingness to meet them half way and 
80 shares were disposed of at 1*4. Buyers of. 
Molsons bld 1STX with no sellers. Buyers of 
Commerce and Imperial were lees anxious and 
reduced their bids. Hamilton setters were a 
little ttrmer. Otherwise bank stocks remain un
changed. In miscellaneous British America was 
wanted at 108)4 with no setters. Western 
Assurance was weaker, 85 shares selling 
at 1«% compared with 188)4 reported Saturday. 
Dom. Tel. is still wanted at 84)4- Northwest 
Land Co. to firmer and 100 shares were sold at 
81)4 and 81)4. Loan stocks are la most Instances 
stationary. London & Can. to, howonr, a point 
weaker. The only transaction of the afternoon 
was a sale of SO shares of Western Assurance at 
188. making total sales of trade bed 81 shares- 
Consequent upon the activity of the. fpraooon 
Northwest Land stock was stronger, other

■v-f I1 PIANOS ft.

SIX DAYS MOREnow may make a fortune In a few years.
For particulars send for The Sudtniry Mining 

Journal with map of great mineral range and 
plan of town site In it, enclosing ten cents for
P06tage' A. McCHARLES

88 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

NEW MUSIC Rite;
rest

Endorsed bv th* h»«t authorities fn the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
All the Year Round, Lancera, Nellie & 

Smith, *
Toreador Waltz, T. P. Royle 
When toe Lights are low (waits), Theo 

Bonheur ...................................................

50c —OF--
- 60c A1

TERRIBLE SLASHING I CUTTING
new Tons Xarxxts.

June 11.84, July 11.89, Aug. $.40, Sept. 10 «, Oct-

sæisiimgg
W.h M» 84 AD I J)ec_ 8804.

— ,OT. „„„ _ „ __ Wastssa
2r*t<f oâ^Csajula Sy^to 75.. Corn—Receipts, 
107,400 bush: exports 165,148
bush futures, 24^W0bu^l|»t: root weaker,fairly 
active; ungraded mixed 84 to 86)4

Recripiel9<LC&3 bush; sales 4y).oS_buto futures,

"Z $■ JUS* do° T «
Sugar—Quiet, weak; standard "A” 6)4ç, cut lMif 
7)4c, crushed 7)4e, powdered 864c, granulated 694c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Feb. 17,-The lea-Ung futures clo^d 

as follows: Wheat—Feb. 7446, May 77M, JSlï,ZÎE‘8SflS,îF dûs».™

No. 8 com 8794, No. 2 «tslWNa 2rye «INa. 2 

shoulders *4.30 to $4.25, short clear sides $4.95 to
futoeW^m.^

m^foWoôo

143 Yonge-street, Tpronto.4 60c
=»

NEW SONGS
$g&'ÿs?Jsi!ïïïl£!%.

G M Lane..............................................500
Off to Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone,

B. Haynes - - - - - 500
Of all music dealers, or mailed free on

^The UtoBtto’of'oUbert & Sullivan’s new 

opera, “The Gondaliera”, to now ready. 246

PASSENGER traffic. FUR,500

BERMUDA /that^la'from ^t^FtUesday * tHI Saturday ’ night mme)! 

We must have itl ' .
It’s the “ almighty dollar” every time. That is 

what we mean when we get up a big sale.

Dollars ! Dollars! Dollars! Dollars !
/ ...

To get these dollars we will give 

you to-day

The Ideal Winter Resort
60 hours from New York City, 

modious steamers of the Quebec 8.S. Co. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs
day and for

The com- 1
>

.

Seal Mantles 

PERSIAN 
COATS

ROBES, ROBES

/BARBADOS,
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De
scriptive pamphlets, tickets, etc., can be had 
on application to A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec, 
Canada, or to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
___________78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

l.aiF.M. AMUSEMENTS. hi111.
-..-w-. |Ck-i.BM. Asked.: QRAND OPERA HOUSE

London Gaiety Company

FAUST UP TO DATE
First appearance here of FLORENCE ST. JOHN. 

Seats now selling.

ajjncB.r \ oj

Fi. {» »«

iftassr. leeeeeee eeeeeeee*•• Ito- We are after.
gwy.................
Toronto.......** ••*••••»•*•••••• WINTER RESORTS. ii

6
246Exclusion tickets to

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, 
Cuba, Jamaica, West Indies, 
Mexico, British Columbia, Cali

fornia.

A. F. WEBSTER,
Ticket Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

Black Silk Mantle Plush worth $1.26 for HOc, Washing Ginghams at 
Sc ner vard Dark Prints at 4 l-2c per yard, Feather Tickings worth 12c 
down to 7 1-2 per yard. Ashton’s best Prints, worth 1,3c, down to 8c per 
yard? White Cottons worth lOcxiownto To, Winceys down to 4 1-2c per

^d’ Factory*nSheetlngs, ttwoCya?d,yawlde, “down ^.Vc^per yaPrd,

hesraJb^twllIed oUrth?^br JhTrôdUJrSAWorth ?Oo?^down to 6ç2per yardT^Wooi 

Hose down to 6cf lOo, 16c and 20c per pair; Ladles’ Fine Cashmere

 ̂ Æ issjs:

and Fascl'natOrs, worth 75c and $1. down to 26c each; Job lots of Plain 
-"Tried Jerseys. Job lots of Quilted Skirts, Feather Trimmings 

worth 300 360 and 400 down to lOc per yard; Linen Towellngs down to 30 p^ yard, a lot of White Quilts and Colored Quilts. Bed Comforters, 
Unen Hollands, Turkey Tabllngs and Canton Flannels; some more of 
those Cloth Dress Goods at 6c per yard.

.......................■bit •••*»•••• IS IStolS*

s. n
•iàJÈ*

i
We will sell you Furs lower ' 

than any other house.ggHfl [ING, FEB. 84u --------- MONDAY
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY

The YOUNG LIBERAL MINSTRELS
OF LONDON

Tickets at £ b B. Nordhelmef gand Box OIBce.

jACgB|ANDSPARROW’S OPERA

J. H: WALLICK

In The Bandit King, Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday
SAM HOUSTON Thursday, Friday and

^PricraflS, 80, 80,85, and 50c. Week Feb. 

24, Siberia_________________________________ ____

f<

BASTEDO & CO801)4 ~. General Ticket Agency■V
“ IS

is il
Western usnsds.........

Iffl&i'&â&âï'

SggjSSwa:;;. ________
Transactions: Forenoon—20 Ontario at 124;

riiara* ' western

GRAND TRUNK RY.5
54 Yonge-st

119V ÎS2Sf Including the “Great Western.” 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

IS* GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.l». m PETROLEUM.
New York. Feb. 17.—Petroleum closed at 106H-

STOCKS IN STORE. EPPS’ COCOA. ;^.'ÏSS2.LSSSiArJS&g
w -%p:

I'
BREAKFAST.

I860 THOMAS WOODHOUSE875875TRUST FUNDS 750 .2 of
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected„ Cocoa, Mr. Epps bas 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the ludicloue use of such

P. J. SLATTER,Flour, bbls....................
Fall wheat, bush........
Spring wheat, bush....
Oats, hush......................
Barley, bush..................
Peas, bush.....................
Bye, bush.......................

• «5 a as
167294 W078 208’,468
18,090 10,106 2,274

ACADEMY OF MUSIC City Passenger Agent,
Office, cor. King and Yonge snd 20 York-st.

246

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.
r Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
KIRALFY’SgpOOROEOUS FAIRY

Costumes, Ma^faeent Scenery, and a boat of 

new m the production 100.

123, 125 & 127 King-street East
Opposite Cathedral_____

To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged' borrowers and none paid 

to agenda. Apply direct to White Star Line.6,8388,335 farticles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up untü^troi^ enough ^to ^resist^ every
are ttoat^n

VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The following is a comparative statement 

the visible supply of grain in the United States 
and Canada, as prepared by the secretary of the 
New York Exchange : __ ART MUSLINS

are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by Keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly ;
—Civil Service Gazette. „ ..

Made simply with boiling water or milk. BoM 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.THOMSON.HENDERSON & BELL escape
keeping ourselves well fortified 
ana a properly nourished frame.”

I
New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. 
Second and third class passengers are berthed 

In accommodations of the yeiy highest order. | 
married couples and families being given special , 
private rooms. Baths, electric lights, and every 
modern convenienoe. Winter rates now in fores. 
Particulars from all agents of the line or

T. W. JONES,
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

1889. 
Feb. ia 

Bush.
Feb. 17. Febfml

.... 30B078h«8 80,155,7M 887486,466

nil m m
1800.

BARRISTERS,
4 Welllngton-street East, Toronto

26A

VICTORIA RINKWheat,... 
Com .... 
Oats.........
gye.........
Barley ... We have Passed into Stock this week theLONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.

^acocnmt’ fem^^5d“sS

11894.

'
I

huron-streetI
Business Embarrassments.

A meeting of the creditors of Harry Collins, 
house furnisher, Yonge-street, was held last 
evening at the office of J. McArthur Griffiths. A 
statement presented showed the assets to be
^r&a^^efhlb^ fpgS

$87,488.29, of wWch sumJ929.497.68
houses. W. Robinson of D. Moore A Co., 

Hamilton, L. Bolster of the Bankof Commerce 
and Mr McMichael of James Robertson & Co. 
were appointed inspectors and the assîmes was 
Instructed to enquire into the estate and report 

adjourned meeting of creditors.
The effects of J. L. Atkinson, crockery mer- 

chant 415 Spadina-avenue, were sold by auction

of Front-street had a chattel mortgage for $350

^ihLAtoeNër,re&oM^T£ti.

ties, exclusive of the chattel mortgage, aggregate
*A meeting of the creditors of
shoemaker of Brantford, was held at the office of
Blakely & Anderson Monday afternoon, when an
^^^^.orao^o^Æough
^,€rè%defdleiiTfemr^æ4

afternoon, when an adjournment was had until

NEWEST EFFECTS AND COLORINGS mem menu light to., umui ■Grand Dress Carnival this Evening
THE CLAXTON BAND IN AHEN0ANCE

red for skaters in

ANCHOR LINEMONTREAL STOCKS.

008

Produced in these Goods, including a splendid line 

of Imitation Pongee Silk Goods.

INSPECTION INVITED

TO OR FROM
New York, Glasgow, Liverpool 

and Londonderry. 
Sailing from New York every 

Saturday.
Cabin, $45 and $65; Return, $90 and $100. 
econd cabin, $80; return, $65. Steerage, To- 

Qlasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry and 
$2SL90. Tickets for all Mediterranean

G-T™riOTEI^cyN(of New York).

For full particulars apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

346 Custom House Brokers, 66^ Yonge-street.

between the Victoria and St.
The covered rink will be reserv 

costume to 9 o’clock. Ladies only in fancy cos
tume admitted free.

DIRECTORS.
fS. F. McKinnon.

I:L.
Thomas Walmaley.

Hugh Blain.
A. H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leya

. Pellatt. 
Poison.ftdtati firms ADMISSION 26Cto

BATTLE OF

Samson, Kennedg Ç Do. OFFICERS.

GETTYSBURG W. H. Howland,
Vice-President

AH-Cam^dent-

Sam'l Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Peltott, Secretary. ) 
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

at an

COR. FRONT AND YORK STS.
Open all day. Admission. 85c. ; children, 15c. London,Change,

England.
26 Old4.4-, 46 and 48 Scott-street, l Toronto. I 1

IA17andi9^borne-8t. ^ I ‘ ,,,,, THE POLSON1101 WORKS HD. I
NT:

WINDOW SHADES IHOI HOT «OXM
SPOORER6 Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of
txetaohed house wanted
II to purchase, or semi-detached 

—must have a decent sized din
ing-room and not ^ W». «fP

upwards; locality, centrally north
ward preferred. Possession would 
suit about the first of May next or 
earlier. Owners wanting to sell wiB 
please give particulars for ready busi-

R. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
16 King-street east.

HO* MCTM. 
TonHactoWX.wv jovxwm.» Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESMACFARLANE, McKINLAY & CO

HEADQUARTERS FOR i from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, eto.

TOURISTS, ONE WAY SPRING ROLLERS 

SHADE TASSELS

^ —PLAID STORE SHADES,

SHADE FRINGES,
Fortv of Shade Cloto.37 to 90 in. 300 Handrome Patterns Decorated Shades.
Forty Lolonn^or^enmmv^ Shade Fastener. No tacks required.

31 & 33 Wellesley-street west

MOTION Monday.

RICE LEWIS & SON
FXCÛRSIONS

FOR 1890

LI»'* ESTATE NOTICES.
............... ......... ......... .)

J Uors<ofARobertrMoo re!‘deceased T ”
Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division

ing those having any specific or general lien or 
encumbrance upon the estate or any undivided 
share thereof) of Robert Moore, late of the town
ship of York, in the County of York, 
farmer, who died in or about the month
dayJ™FeïruaW9i8wieto ™nd° by post“r>repald to

Ko.t^ore±n^»ti r̂esur5 1 . nniTIVU AMERICAN
names, addiesses and description, the fuU par- j V PnniCn ftlflLmuni 
ticulars of their claims, a statement of their — -j<_
accounts and the nature of the securities (if ; 
any) held by them, or in default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said order. Every creditor holding any security 
is to produce the same before me, the undersigned 
official referee, at my chambers in Osgoode 
Hall, in the city of Toronto, on the 3rd day of 
March, 1890, at eleven o’clock forenoon, being the 
time appointed for adjudication of the claims.

Datedthe 10th day of Februajfcjgo,
Official Referee.

Engine and Boiler Works-Esplanade east. To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owee 
Sound, Ont.

346ness.

Office and Factory, mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING^THE 
X month of, December, 1680, mails close and 

are due as follows:

246 TOTORONTO ONT. wVBRITISH COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA
ON FRIDAY „r

14th, 28th 
14th 28th

ON CAM-
On call at the Board of Trade to-day, one car 

of red winter wheat weighing 58)6 sold on the 
G.T.R. track at 58)*c.

- Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

iDUE.
a m p.m. a.m p m.

7.80 7.45 10.30
8.00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
14.00 8.80 ,
12.80 9.80 9 
9.00 9.80 

a.m. p.m. a.in.

c LOSE.Ü *3 -
» 0.00G T R East

fe:::::::::::::::

MUSICAL AND EDUCATION AD.» LOCAL MONEY MARKET.
Exchanges are dull with no change on per

centage, no call loans or commercial paper. 
Bank of England rate 6.________________ ________ .

it A56
5 3.30

-00 8.20' \ IRON STABLE FIXTURES .■

6.00 4.00 10.80 8.40
11.80 8.80

a.m. P^v a-rn^ p.m.

10.80 6.45
9.00 8.45 

7.20
English mails will be closed during January as follows:. Jan. 2, 6, 9, 18, 16, 20,28, 27?80.

i? fiOfRCADE,
J YmoE St/ 

TeeewTi/'

2.002.00FEBRUARY 

MARCH

For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st., Toronto.

I G.W .R. • .■••••«

most 
liable of its 

kind in the Do
minion. ::: All subjects 

pertaining to a business 
/'education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

1 IM08i ;
i :

6.00Builders’ Hardware 15
■U.8.N.Y...........

U.S.Western States....
..........1 11-80 9.30

6.00 9.30 
12.00

' V

9 22

RICE LEWIS & SON V. 29th Yea». *MEETINGS. C. ODEA, Bec'y.
Positively the Very Best in the 

Market
notice(LIMITED).

32 King-street East, Toronto. NERVOUS DEBILITY TUESDAY, the Eleventh of February 
next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

Tuesday, the Eighteenth of February next, 
will be the last day for introducing Private 
Bills to the House.

Thursday, the Sixth of March next, will be 
the last day for presenting Reports of Com
muées relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES T. GILLMOR,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting

Victoria Roiling Stock Company
OF ONTARIO

will be held at the office of Messrs. Osier & Ham
mond, 16 King-street west, Toronto.

On Wednesday, March 6, 1890, 
at 12 o'clock noon, for the reception of the annual 
report and election of directors for the ensuing 
year. By order. A. bMilri,

Toronto, Feb. 17th, 1890. Secretary.

THE STREET MARKET.
There was little business done on the street this 

morning and prices remained unchanged from 
Saturday. The total arrivals of all kinds of grain 
did not exceed 1000 bushels.

Wheat—Couple of hundred bushels marketed: 
white is worth 87c, red 86c, spring 88c, goose

the best is the cheapest
•team^jrodudl'ng'coal^vi^anSloeViÆiïïîvelVth *urp*xo*il«â,lîtonSi»1lmc>wn 

.3 Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Ore k. Best quality of Beech
and 0eneral'offu=e6and0doclksa^spiamyie feast, foot of Church-st. Tele

phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East, Telephone No. 1069.
iSKSlî o0f"ce®NCo°726 ?îfnie-?tre?t. ®Sto ar®d 5)fltS K?69 £?uee°n-ftolft 
west, near subway.________

Él§$l5EEbh5eSiir^
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary
Kâ^ureV1 'Sror6X8«t

tion free. Medicines sent to anv address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
393 Jarvis-street. Toronto.

SPECIAL
Old

COLONIST69c.
Barley—Three loads brought 38c to 46c. The
fiLŒSk 38C.
Peas—One load sold at 55c. Prices may be

^Dressed ’hogs—Small deliveries advanced prices 
to Sti and 86.25 for light to-day. Heavy contin 
to sell at $5.25 to $5.50.

Hay—Liberal offerings with a moderate de
mand. Although 15 or 20 loads were on sale only 
three or four had been disposed of at 11 o’clock. 
Toward afternoon there was a little brisker trade. 
Prices remain about the same—$10 to $12.50 being 
asked for timothy and $6 to $7 for clover, 

gtraw—Supply equal to enquiry at $6 to $..

TRAINS Jan. 14,1800.

TTH0HCanadlM North-West^Brltlsh ColumbiaPASSENGER TRAFFIC.The Annual General Meeting rr iyyiNTER f PURR BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

26 KIN6-ST WEST

of shareholders of The Boiler Inspection

sbshsseIzs
ALEXANDER FRASER, 

Secretary

WILL LEAVE ON

/ February 25.1890 iAND EVERY TUESDAY THERE- 
AFTER DURING MARCH AND APRIL 
TO GIVE COLONISTS AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO TRAVEL WITH AND 
LOOK AFTER THEIR STOCK, LEAV

ING TORONTO 9 P.M.

Nassau, Havana, Cuba, 

Florida, West Indies, 

Mexico, etc., etc.

Routes going one way return
ing another.

All rail excursions daily. For plans of steamers, 
tickets, time-tables, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Ticket Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 17, 1890.

1
"VTOTICE.—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
]X ing of the shareholders of the Toronto 

yUve Plate Company will be held at the Com
pany s offices, King-street west, on Monday, the 
Sdday of February, 1890, at 12 o'clock noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors annual 
ieyvrt, election of directors and other business of 
the Company.

By ordei

JOHN STARK & CO MUSK OX ROBES
26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Black Bear Robes, Buffalo, ^ $
Wolf, Grey and Black 

Goat Robes
AT GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

TO CASH BUYERS

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

iffr of the Board,
JNO. C. COPP., Sec.-Treas. 

The above meeting will be adjourned till Mon
day February 10th, at the same place and hour.

3 JNO. C. COPP, Sec.-Treas. 11ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The market this morning was poorly attended 

by both buyers and sellers, and the amount of 
produce changing hands was small. Quotations 
in the majority of instances are unchanged. Eggs, 
which dropped to 16c per dozen on Saturday, are 
a little firmer and sold at 17c to 18c for fresh laid.
Butter is worth 18c to 20c. A few lots of poultry 
were offered, dealers holding stiff at high prices 
owing to the scarcity. Turkeys 11c to 14c per lb. ;
OT^tieCtThèC'oftering|nof°mMts1 wéreîÇinrtned has been removed trornlBI Yonge- 

exclusively to Kef, which commanded 4%c ! street to 219, 221 and 2 23 Queen- 
for forequarters and (%c to 7c for hind- street east. All stoves and ranges 

quarters. .Potatoes sold at 66c per bag with bearing the name J. R. Armstrong & 
limited demand. No change in the price of other Co. are guaranteed of the best 
vSerablra terlal, perfect In workmanship, fln-

Produce dealers report the market featureless Ish and operation. Prices greatly 
with prospects for an Increased trade more favor- reduced. 
able this week. Eggs are firm with an active 
demand, from outside points and the improved 
tone of the enquire- for the finer grades of bui 
which was manifested towards the end 

bids fair to continue.

□ □minimi LineCITY FOUNDRY. We are offering great bargains in Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Furs to clear, as we require room 
for our early spring shipments of Hate now 
on the way out.

■Foi* full information 
call on any Agent of ■ 

the Company, *
X Royal Mail Steamships 1

The old established foundry of
A1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890 J. & J. LUGSDINJ. R. ARMSTRONG & CO. 1Branch Offices and Yards :INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA

Sailing Dates

Halifax

Liverpool Service. Manufacturers and Importers 
___________ tOl Yonge-street. 246

1 From 
Portland.

Thur., Fob. 27 Sat., Mar. 1 
Mai-. 18 “ Mar. 15

_____  “ Apr. 10 “ Apr. 12
Bristol Service for Avomnouth Dock. 

Texas from Portland about Feb. 19.
Toronto “ “ “ “ 28-
Cabin, PortlandBorüm3lfax to Liverpool, $50 to 

; return, $100 to $110. Intermediate to Uver-

Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 

Espiariade E., foot ofChuroh-

Bathvwst-et., opposite Front- 
etreet

.SARNIA.........
VANCOUVER 
OREGON....... LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com* 
pany In America.

A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. 7$ 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario. 246

ma-

5 The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower Ht. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur. 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and HaUrax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train care of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 

elers. . ,
and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
i in all through express trains.

240

FT IAS ROGERS & CQ 'tter
$60;

111 OWL ARE STILL SCARCE AND CHICK- 
ij ens bring your own price for good stock. 
Lggs took u further drop, and are now moving 
lively v.t 17c. Butter is in about the same position, 
with fair demand for nice, small, fresh lots;choice 
tub is getting scarce; for medium and poor there 
is still scarcely any demand. There is a demand 
for good yellow or red onions. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale fresh

i Sue< 
1 Glas

Ieenstown.
Casin' Portland to Bristol (direct steamer), $40; 

return. $80. m
HAZELTON’S Wçakncs», Fail-
VITAUZEB. Physical Decay, ari25f!^m

tion, Melancholy, pymeprta, atuMtodDe- 
velopment. Lew of Power, flttns In the 
Back, etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
treated with unparalleled 
privately. No mercury.

ALLAN LINE trav 
New 

are run
Canadlan-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Canada DIXON Royal Mail Steamships

WINTER RATES.

pails, tubs, an 
Highlands of

rt» choice butter in rolls.
finest, cheese from the w 
dried green peas: white beans, split peas;

CO.. Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street 
last. ____________

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halffax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

^6/•uooew; iofely, 
■.Curable cww nFrom Portland. From Halifax.

Feb. 18 Feb. 15
“20 “22

March 6 March 8
“20 “22

PERUVIAN.........
NOVA SCOTIAN
CASPIAN.............
SARDINIAN.......
PERUVIAN.........

Rates of passage—Cabin, SSD a^d $60: return, 
$100 and $110; Intermediate, $25; return, $50. 
Steerage, $20; return, $40. .

Passengers embarking at Portiand leave Toron- 
Wednesdav morning and if embarking at 

alifax leave’Toronto on Thursday evening, 
t'-r berths and all particulars apply to H. 

CR. General Passenger Agent, com 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. 86

The Photographer ■ iOSWEOO HÀKJ.rT MARKET.
Oewkgo. N.Y., Feb. 17, 11 a m.—Barley 

quiet and duH; No. 2 Can. held at 55c; No. 2 extra 
Can. 57c; No. 1 Canadian 61c; sales 5000; rye 
sample at 58^; no shipments.

Oswego, N.Y., Feb. 17, 1 p. m.—Barley un
changed. No. 2 Can. held at 56c; No. 2 extra Can. 
#7c; No. 1 Canadian 61c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Feb. 17.—Wheat steady; demand 

boot: holders offer moderately. Com weak; 
Smand poor. Spring wheat, 7*4*4 ; red winter,

“ 29“ 27 NASMITH 2
5,*}F#SteW

N
II

FOR THE 246
\

Derated1!N. WEATHEB8TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Roëÿ Hauwe^Block^Yorkxt.’ Toronto.

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov, 14, 1866-

J Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.
New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 

Yonge. Alee King and Yonge-ets.
BO
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A PAINLESS CURE.

> DISEASES of MAN I

POSITIVE CURE.

cures '"Ktijars
YOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN

>2 Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abus#, 
will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^

• bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and Mk
10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on* Diseases of

Man. Address, M. V. LUB0N,6O F88RT ®*t' ^
A man without wisdom lives to s fool’s ptradtoe.

MS A M8MASEST 6UII eV2,WSrk' A.HRSRRRTQRÜ

— ,

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER 

349-YON G E-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-street West
Telephone 982, Always open.
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